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I 
Reagan disclaims 
.Khadafy's denial 
of assassination plan 
I . 
WASHINGTON (AP)-President Reagan re­
jected Monday Col. Moammar Khadafy's denial 
that Libyan terrorists have been sent to the United 
States to kill government· leaders. "I wouldn't 
believe a word he says, " Reagan declared. "We 
have the evidence and he knows it." 
The president, in a brief meeting with reporters, 
left open the possibility of punitive steps against the 
Khadafy government. Asked if he would seek a 
boycott of Libyan oil or other economic sanctions, 
Reagan replied only that "There have been no deci­
sions made. " 
White House and State Department officials said 
U.S. economic and political relations with Libya 
have been under review for at least two months. 
State Department spokesman Dean Fischer said the 
step was taken with a view toward dealing with 
Libya's "terrorist activities. " 
The purported Libyan plot and possible 
economic retaliation against Libya were among 
topics for Reagan's afternoon meeting with the Na­
tional Security Council. 
Meanwhile, the president's wife, Nancy, express­
ed her own concern about the purported threats and 
said the increased security precautions may even 
prevent the first family from attending church on 
Christmas. 
"It's very difficult to go to church because you 
feel self-conscious about being X-rayed and so on,'' 
she said. 
But "I am very happy to have it, '' she said of the 
tightened protections. 
The Daily 
Eastern News 
Tuesday, December 8, I 981 
will be partly cloudy, windy and col­
der with a high of 4 2 .  To morrow 
night will be fair and colder with a 
low ot 2 0 .  
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We're 3rd! 
Tighten belts 
Tuition rises, a id cut 
by Sharon Bray Currently a guaranteed loan is issued 
With the recent tuition increase ap- on a merit or need basis. 
proved by the Board of Governors, Herbert Brooks, director of grants in 
students may have to "tighten their aids in charge of talented student 
belts " if they still want to attend col- awards, said 190 students were award­
lege, an Eastern financial aids officer ed TSAs this year. 
said Friday. He added that talented student 
The BOG agreed last week to pro- awards are now being distributed to a 
pose a 12 percent tuition increase for certain amount of people in each area. 
underclassmen and a 19 percent in- However, _Brooks said next year a cer­
crease for upperclassmen next year. tain amount of money will be assigned 
Upperclassmen would then pay an ad- to each area. 
ditional $132 in tuition per year, $48 Under the new method, the number 
more than underclassmen. of out-of-state junior and senior 
Associate Dir�ctor of Financial Aids awards will possibly decrease, while in­
John Flynn said besides spending less, state resident freshman and sophomore 
)tudents may have to borrow money, awards will increase. 
work, seek cheaper education or not go Tom Mortenson, ISSC's director o_f 
to school. research planning and analysis, said 
Flynn added he thinks parents will Monday the split�level tuition increase 
:ontribute more to their child's educa- would pose no problem for his office 
tion. because the University of Illinois and 
He said Eastern may not be able to some nursing schools are already on 
make up the difference in financial aids this system. 
as it has in the past, but students "The split-level tuition is no pro­
should be able to make up the dif- blem at all for us. We have a statutory 
ference. obligation to help the public get an 
"Students are very resourceful, so education, and we plan to live up to 
the tuition increase may not deter them that obligation," Mortenson said. 
from attending college, " Flynn said. Mortenson added he thinks the split-
Flynn said while tuition is increas- level tuition is a good idea. 
ing, funds for the Illinois State Recent research shows the tuition 
Scholarship Commission and the Basic paid by juniors and seniors actually 
Educational Opportunity Grant are be- covers less of the cost of their educa­
ing cut. tion than freshmen and sophomore tui-
In addition, he said, other aid pro- , tion, he said. 
Even though the soccer team did not earn first place honors, the thrill of vic­
tory is still apparent as Gordie Wiedle steps off the bus holding a 3rd place pla­
que above his head . The soccer tea m arrived back in Charleston at 6:30 p. m.  
yesterday after co mpeting in Stanford, California. (News photo by Sherry 
Du mentat) 
grams are changing distribution Mortenson said tuition paid by 
methods which could also affect freshmen and sophomores covers 
students' college futures. about 40 percent of the cost of their 
Flynn added the guaranteed student education, while tuition paid by 
loan program is undergoing drastic juniors and seniors covers about 15 
cuts so the progratn will be ad- percent of the cost. 
ministered strictly on a need basis next The split-level tuition, with its in-
year. (See TUITION, page 8) 
Spring central registration set for Jan. 12, 13 
Central registration for spring semester will be 
held from 9 a.m. to 1:4 0 p.m. Jan. 12 and 13 in 
McAfee Gym. 
Undergraduates will register at a time scheduled 
according to the first letter of their last name, 
Director of Registration Michael Taylor said 
Thursday. 
Students must present I.D . 's and pay fees to 
register, he added. 
Add-drops will be held from the first class day 
through the fourth day of classes in the University 
Union Old Ballroom, Taylor said. 
Students should report to the Old Ballroom at a 
scheduled time according to the last digit of their 
social security number. 
No schedule will be followed beginning Jan. 15. 
Students may add or drop a class from 10 a.m. to 2 
The registration schedule is as follows: 
Tuesc;tay, Jan. 12 
A . . . . . . . . . . .. . .  : . . . .. . . . .. . . . . . . . .  9 a. m. 
B . . ... . . .... . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . 9 :35 a.m. 
C . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 0:1 0 a.m.  
D .. . .. . . . . .. . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . 1 0 :45 a.m. 
E-F . .. . . .. . . . . .. . . . . ... . .... . . .  1 1  :20 a .m.  
G . -. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 1  :55 a .m.  
H . ...... . . .... . . . . . . . .... . .. . .  1 2 :30 p.m. 
1-J . ..... . . . .... . . . . . . . . .. ...... . 1 :05 p.m. 
K .... . . . . . . . . . .. ... . . .. . . . .. . . . 1 :40 p .m.  
'Nednesday,Jan.13 
L . . . . . . . . . .. ... . . . . . . . . . .... . . .. . . . 9 a.m. 
M . . . . . . ... . .. . . . . . . . . .. . . . ... . . 9 :35 a.m.  
N-0 . . .. . . . ... . . . . . . . .. . ...... . 1 0 :1 O a. m.  
P-Q . . . . . . ..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 0 :45 a. m.  
R . .... . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . ... . .... . 1 1  :20 a.m.  
S . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 1  :55 a .m.  
T . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 2 :30 p. m. 
U-V . . . . . . . . . .  � ............. : . . . .  1 :05 p.m .  
W-Z . . . . . . . . . .. . .... . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 :40 p. m.  
The add-drop schedule is as follows: 
2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  9 a.m . 
3 . . . . . . . . . .  : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9 :30 a.m. 
4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 0 a. m. 
5 . . .  -. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . .  1 0 :30 a. m. 
6 . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 1  a. m. 
7 . . . .... . . ...... . . . .... . ...... 1 1  :30 a.m.  
8 . . . . . . . . .... . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . noon 
9 . . .. . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 2 :30 p.m. 
O . . . .. . ..... . . . . . . . . ... . . . ..... . . . 1 p .m.  
1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . - . . .  1 :30 p.m.  
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Reagan's economis.ts say 
$162 billion deficit in 1984 
WASHINGTON-In the gloomiest forecast yet, 
President Reagan's economists estimate the budget 
deficit could soar to a record $109 billion in 1982 
and $162 billion by 1984.. 
The bleak projections, which do not take into ac-
. count the new budget cuts the president will seek 
from Congress early next year, point to a 
"monstrous problem" confronting Reagan in his 
quest for a balanced budget and a strong economic 
recovery, an administration official said Monday. 
Administration sources, who did not want their 
names used, said the new projected deficit is part of 
:1 preliminary economic forecast given Reagan last 
Friday to help him decide on a 1983 budget plan, 
which is expected to seek draStic new cu-ts in a varie­
ty of social programs. 
Last September, the administration forecast 
deficits averaging about $60 billion a year through 
1984 without any further spending cuts or new tax 
increases. 
Now with the economy in a deepening recession 
that the administration had not predicted, the 
deficit projections are balooning for the three fiscal 
years that began Oct. 1. 
Without new budget cuis or tax increases, accor­
ding to the new forcast , the deficit will reach $109.1 
billion in fiscal 1982, $159. 3 billion in fiscal 1983, 
and $162 billion in fiscal 1984. 
Tuesday, December 8, 1981 
Tuesday's 
(AP) News shorts 
Federal investigators state 
U.S. air control system safe 
WASHINGTON-Independent federal in­
vestigators have concluded that the nation's air 
traffic control system has not been jeopardized by 
the firing of 11, 500 strikers last August, it· was 
learned Monday. 
The findings are in a report to be presented by the 
staff of the National Tra11sportation Safety board 
for final approval Tuesday. 
A 16-member task force interviewed working 
controllers and toured a r umber of control towers 
and centers during a two-;nonth investigation. The 
aim was to determine whether the reduced air con­
troller force and other pos;:-strike factors posed any 
reduction in safety.-
The board is an independent agency that in­
vestigates airline and other transportation ac­
cidents. 
Among the task force's findings are that: 
-There are no indications to support allegations 
that medically unqualified controllers have been us­
ed to direct air traffic since the strike. 
Memorial concert and vigil 
set for Lennon annivers.arj 
LIVERPOOL, England-A concert a 
candlelight vigil are planned Tuesday, the first 
niversary of John Lennon's death, in this indust · 
city where the Beatles began chronicling by song 
changes of the 1960s that swept the world. 
"They're coming in their thousands from ev 
corner of the world," said Sam Leach, a prom 
of Beatles concerts 20 years ago and organizer 
Tuesday night's free concert in memory of Lenn 
"Americans, French, Dutch, Germans, and a 
from Canada-the place will be packed," he 
predicting 30,000 would turn out. 
Five bands will perform Beatles hits from 
1960s. At IO p.m., a candlelight vigil and sil 
prayers will close the gathering. 
Leach picked the St. George's Hall Plateau 
the outdoors concert. It overlooks Liverpool's L' 
Street and is opposite the Empire Theater where 
Beatles played their first big stage show on Oct. 
1962. American rock singer Little Richard top 
the bill then. 
On the eve of the tribute, Merseyside Cou 
Council, which governs the region encomp 
this northwest England port city, publishing a 
page guidebook, ''In the Footsteps of the Beatles. 
The book records such landmarks as the Od 
Street Maternity Hospital where Lennon was b 
in the middle of a Luftwaffe bombing raid. 
Congratulate the December 
grads with a classified 
Wish Them Good Luci< 
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Tuition hike 
protest set Coeds prepare for local pageant 
by Yvonne Beeler 
One Eastern student has decided to 
take concrete action to protest the 
Board of Governors' approval of a 
split-level tuition hike. 
Eastern junior Rick Oswald has 
decided to organize a student protest 
by drafting a letter explaining his com­
plaints about the tuition split-level in­
crease. 
In order to receive additional sup­
port from students, Oswald and other 
students will run a table Tuesday and 
Thursday by the Union check cashing 
service and will set up a booth 
Thursday and Friday at the pre­
registration tables in the Union Old 
Ballroom. 
"It's time some students did 
something about this proposal," 
Oswald said. "We need to show the 
IBHE and others we protest this split­
level tuition hike." 
Oswald said he currently has 40 
signatures and is "hoping for a lot 
more" this week. After receiving the 
signatures, Oswald said he will send, 
and perhaps even take, the letter to the 
BOG, the Illinois Board of Higher 
Education, the Illinois General 
Assembly and finally to Gov. Jim 
Thompson. 
Last Thursday, the BOG approved a 
split-level tuition increase which would 
tax an additional 19 percent tuition for 
juniors and seniors and an additional 
12 percent tuition for freshmen and 
sophomores. 
The BOG recommendation will now 
go before the IBHE and, if approved, 
will go to the General Assembly and 
then to Thompson for final approval. 
"I myself can't do it (afford the in­
crease)," Oswald said. "And 1 ju�t 
want to get students support to sho"' 
the IBHE, the legislature and Thomp­
son that this proposal is really not 
possible," he added. 
In his letter, Oswald says he i� 
strongly opposed to the split-level tui­
tion hike, especially the 19 percent in­
crease for juniors and seniors. 
Illa. 
The annual Miss Charlestur1 Delta 
Chi pageant is in full swing. For the 
past couple of months contestants 
have been brushing up on thpir talents 
in hopes of obtaining the title of Miss 
Charleston Delta Chi. The annual con­
test sponsored by the Delta Chi frater· 
nity has provided the opportunity for 
many coeds to place themselves in the 
limelight and show their talents. Along 
with winning scholarships, the winnner 
of the pageant will advance to state 
competition later in the year. The 
pageant will be held in the Union Grand 
Ballroom. In these photos, contestants 
and judges watch while Laura Knapp 
auditions. 
Photos by 
Brian Ormiston 
BOG Executive Director Donald 
Walters said the proposal is part of a 
plan to equalize tuition costs between 
upperclassmen and lowerclassmen, by 
increasing- tuition for upperclassmen 
gradually over the next few years. 
Walsea confesses to talk of overthrow 
However, Oswald does not agree 
with the BOG's reasoning. In his letter, 
Oswald says that juniors and seniors 
have, for example, paid for the use of 
campus facilities and that incoming 
freshmen and sophomores have not 
had that expense. 
In addition to drafting the letter and 
encouraging students to sign it, Oswald 
said next semester he would like to 
organize a protest rally somewhere on 
campus. 
WARSAW, Poland (AP)-The 
Communist Party accused Solidarity 
leader Lech Walesa Monday of calling 
for the overthrow of Polish authorities 
during a closed union meeting last 
week. 
Warsaw Radio broadcast Walesa 's 
tape-recorded remarks, and Walesa 
confirmed Monday that he made the 
comments. He told The Associated 
Press his words were taken out of con­
text but he would not elaborate. A 
radio spokesman said he could not say 
where the tapes came from. 
.,.,,..,. ..... ._.. ....... .... .... � ......... --.... �..__..  .,...._....,...__....-...._.,. .... ..,.., ...... .._....,......,..., 
cr1_ I � fl� ! i • am I 
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������.,.._..��������.._.....-..� ......... ..-.1 
Coinciding with the harsh new 
Polish attack on Solidarity's leader-
- ship, the Soviet government newspaper 
Izvestia charged Monday that ex­
tremists in Poland's t rade union move­
ment were verging on terrorism in their 
efforts to undermine the influence of 
the ruling Communist Party. 
The Polish Communist Party daily 
Trybuna Ludu published lengthy 
quotes from Walesa at the meeting last 
Thursday in central Poland. 
Walesa, leader of the 9.5-million­
member labor federation, was quoted 
Z blks. north of Roe's 
as saying "The confrontation will take 
place ... We have to awaken pcorle to 
that. 
"I wanted to reach that confron;a­
tion in a natural way, when almost all 
social groups are with us," th� paper 
quoted him as saying. "But I made a 
mistake ... because l thought \�e wouiJ 
keep it up longer and then we would 
overthrow these ... Polish Parliament 
and councils and so on." 
The "coundls" he referred to .:1.1._. 
local government units whos.: offic. iab 
will be elected in February .. 
''Strut McPherson'' 
Rock 'n Roll 
Old Mil Pitchers $2.00 
Drink Special: 
Blue Tall Fly 75( 
• 
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Tut it ion h ike demands protest 
-They tell us sir that we are weak ... but we are for students to organize a protest before a vote 
not weak if we make� proper use of those means was taken, there is still hope that students can ef­
which the God of nature has placed in our power. fectively protest the hikes. 
The battle, sir, is not to the strong alone; it is to An organized student protest is the only way to 
the vigilant, the active, the brave.-Patrick Henry. effectively have impact in this decision. 
Action-that is the only key that can have any There are a number of ways to have input into a 
effect on changing the split level tuition hikes protest. 
passed Thursday by the Board of Governors. -Write a letter to a student senator expressing 
We believe that no more important an issue has your concern about the unfair increases and de; 
faced students within recent years than the deci- mand that student government organize the stu­
sion by the BOG to charge juniors and sen"iors dif- dent voice to higher education officials. 
ferent tuition rates than freshmen and -Write a letter to the editor of The Daily Eastern 
sophomores. News. Higher education officials read the paper 
Before the separate increases are passed by on a regular basis and will get the students' 
the Illinois Board of Higher Education and come messages. 
_ 
even closer to being a reality , students must unite Organization is a key to having an effective pro-
to protest this outrageous decision to discriminate test. 
against one group of students. And the only way a tuition increase can be 
If the board's proposal is passed by the IBHE,  fought by students is by uniting and doing 
freshmen and sophomores will pay an additional something about it. Without voicing your com­
$84 in tuition next year and juniors and seniors plaints to people who matter , the students will be 
will pay $132 more. faced with an unfair tuition increase without giving 
Despite the hasty decision which left little time any input. 
No. 3 in Division I. • • 
Soccer team deserves applause 
Eastern I llinois University is once again a playoff bid. But following his squad's convinc­
privileged to possess one of the best collegiate ing 4-2 third-place victory over Philadelphia 
athletic teams nationwide in its division-the Textile, ranked as the best squad going into the 
1981 soccer team. national tournament, Hyndman proclaimed this 
But there exist many facts about the year's Panther unit as the best in Eastern 
outstanding Panther soccer team and its ex= history. 
traordinary seasonal finish which merit special And rightfully so. The Panthers utilized an 
recognition and praise. always threatening offensive attack and 
The foremost and most obvious is the third relentless defensive play in registering a record 
place national finish in Division I. The soccer 19 shutouts for an impressive 19-2-2 season 
team has always boasted a strong reputation in record. 
Division I I  with one second and one third-place The boaters have made an excellent showing 
finish in the last three years. despite their low budget, which falls 13th on 
But in making the jump to Division I competi- the list of 1 9 Panther sports. 
tion this year, Eastern's soccer team proved to The soccer team's performance put the 
be more than a formidable opponent for any university back into the athletic spotlight. But 
squad in any division. more importantly, the Panther showing dumped 
Before the season began, head coach a truckload of respectability on a soccer pro­
Schellas Hyndman was desperately hoping for gram already dubbed a strong booter tradition. 
The Dall Eastern New 
Your Turn 
Storm forgot promi 
Editor: 
In reaction to Mr. Jim Williams' 
letter supporting Joel Storm's 
misdeeds, it appears he has missed 
the point. 
When seeking the court position, 
Mr. Storm strongly asserted that he 
would not become involved in cam­
pus political activities. Yet slightly 
more than one month later he was 
doing so. He lied. As the other Dec 
3 letter pointed out, he breached his 
integrity. It is true that real judges 
declare political affiliation (it's the 
law) and play behnd-the-scene games 
to climb the ladder. But they don't 
campaign, not even for themselves! 
You are confusing the point. 
The main disturbance of this inci· 
dent is Mr. Storm's apparent 
disregard for the seriousness of this 
matter. The man has been dishonest 
and not impartial, and uncaring th 
anyone should see him t his way. 
But the most hideous aspect is t 
the Senate did not have the backbo 
to stand up for what is right and im 
peach him . 
One final point, Mr. Williams, h 
can you not know Mr. Storm's 
politics and be "certain he takes his 
position quite seriously." 
To be in student government, to 
concerned and to be serious about 
such a role are not congruent points 
unless proved so in each instance. 
The only thing Mr. Storm has sho 
me is that he is in student govern­
ment. 
Name_ withheld upon request 
Story was incorrect 
Editor 
We are writing this in response to 
the article about the mistletoe rising 
out of greek folklore which was 
printed in the Tuesday, Nov. 1 issue 
of The Daily Eastern News. We are 
currently enrolled in 2075 Skandina­
vian Literature. We believe that th 
are several errors in this article. 
First of all, none of the charact 
listed: Balder, Loki or Helder, have 
any connection with Greek 
mythology. These characters are 
associated with Norse mythology. 
Furthermore, Venus is not the 
mother of Balder; Frigg, the wife 
Odin, is. Frigg did not give a ch 
to Balder, she extracted an oath f 
all things on Earth, living and not 
ing, that they would not harm Bal 
However, she did not extract this 
oath from te mistletoe as she tho 
it was too young to threaten Bald 
Loki did persuade Helder to throw 
dart tipped with mistletoe at Balder 
This dart killed him. After his d 
Balder was not restored to life, n 
.there any mention of Frigg kissing 
anyone who passed under the 
mistletoe or of her tears forming 
. 
white berries. Kissing under the 
mistletoe first appeared in Englan 
Linda Vrell 
Eric R. Byron 
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Bar situation 
Cit ies report problem 
by Dawn Morville 
Mayors from several Illinois cities with 
public universities, said they too have had 
some problems with underage drinking in 
bars. 
The situation at Eastern concerning 
minors being served in the bars has recently 
been reported in a series of articles in The 
Daily Eastern News after Charleston 
Mayor Bob Hickman sent a letter to bar 
owners urging them to tighten their carding 
policies. 
Hickman's letter was the result of a 
number of complaints from Charleston 
residents who are concerned about the 
underage drinking problem here. 
Macomb, the location of Western Il­
linois University, had problems earlier in 
the fall with underage drinking in the bars, 
but has not had much difficulty with the 
problem in the last 45 days, Mayor Robert 
Anstine said. 
Anstine, who is also the liquor commis­
sioner, said he received a large number of 
complaints from students that the bars 
were not "paying attention to the legal 
drinking age. 
"That was kind of unusual because the 
complaints usually come through other 
channels,'' he said. 
Macomb's city ordinance concerning 
d r i n k i n g  a g e  i s  s i m i l a r  t o  
Charleston's-persons 18 years old and 
above may enter a bar. 
"If we find underage drinking is a pro­
blem, we charge the owner or the bartender 
in charge for serving alcohol to minors. 
After a few of these charges, owners do a 
better job restricting sale of alcohol to 
minors," Anstine said. 
The city's liquor commission, comprised 
of three persons, has in the past suspended 
licenses of several bars in Macomb, he said. 
The ordinance in Champaign where the 
University of Illinois is located, does not 
prohibit anyone from entering a bar. 
Liquor commissioner and mayor Joan 
Severns, said however, that bar owners 
may elect to keep persons under 21 from 
entering their bar by posting a sign "in­
dicating this. 
"I'm sure we have a problem with 
minors drinking in the bars. I receive com­
plaints from parents who are local (parents 
of students who live in Champaign­
Urbana)," Severns said. 
She said most of the underage drinking is 
done in apartments and fraternity houses. 
Most bars card at the door for an ID 
with age, but if minors are found drinking 
in a bar, both the minor and the licensee of 
the bar receive charges from the city at­
torney, Severns said. 
Carbondale, where Southern Illinois 
University is located, has an ordinance 
which states persons must be 18 to enter a 
bar. 
Mayor Hans Fischer said several bars 
restrict entrance for anyone under 21 
because they have decided it is easier to en­
force the drinking age. 
Fischer said the city has "a pretty tight 
enforcement program" and the police go 
into the bars regularly to check IDs and the 
bar owners know this. 
"We don't receive many complaints 
from residents because they know we have 
a strict enforcement program. If we 
weren't getting the job done, they might be 
complaining," he said. 
There is no "major" problem with 
underage drinking in DeKalb, where Nor­
thern Illinois University is located, Mayor 
Greg Sparrow said. 
Persons must be :Zl to enter a bar, Spar­
row said. However, a restaurant has a 
definite bar area, so persons under 21 may 
enter the restaurant, but not the bar area. 
Police go into bars to check IDs if so­
meone has lodged a complaint and they 
also do occasional "spot checks," Sparrow 
said. 
The city ordinance in Normal, where Il­
linois State University is located, places no 
age limitation on entering the bars, Mayor 
Richard Godfrey said. 
Godfrey said, however, that every 
establishment serving alcohol by the drink 
must have 57 percent of its income from 
something other than the sale of alcohol. 
"So, we don't have 'bars' as such," he 
said. "They are all restaurants." 
He said some establishments that serve 
alcohol will not admit anyone under age 21 
after certain hours of the evening. 
Godfrey said there is no underage drink­
ing problem in the bars. "I'm convinced 
that our liquor establishments adhere close­
ly to the drinking law because they don't 
want to lose their license," he said. 
Oh Christmas tree ... 
Bob Schoeberle helps to hang decorations on a 20-foot Christmas 
tree in the recently opened north entrance of Booth Library. (News 
photo by Michael Kuo) 
COTE will vote on Tuesday 
The Council on Teacher COTE chairman Ronald 
Education will vote Tuesday to Gholson of the secondary educa-
accept the first departmental pro- tion and foundation department 
posals to incorporate options into said many departments are op-
individual programs to meet the ting to fulfill the requirement by 
requirements of House Bill 150. requiring Special Education 
The bill, which was passed by 3500. 
the Illinois legislature in 1979, re- However, he said two depart-
quires all potential graduates ments-speech pathology and 
seeking teacher certification after audiology and psychology-have 
Sept. 1, 1981 to complete course submitted a program to infuse 
work in special education. the three-hour requirement into 
In order to meet that require- existing courses. 
ment, the School of Education He said the COTE had hoped 
gave two options to the depart- to have proposals about im-
ments. The first option would be plementing the requirements of 
He said last fall he sent a letter to the to include Special Education HB150 from all departments by 
3500, "The Education of In- the council's Nov. 24 meeting. owners of. these establishments encourag­
ing them to be certain and ask for an of­
ficial ID when serving persons. 
Police go into the bars on. a sporadic 
schedule to check IDs, and he added that 
three years ago, five local bars had their 
licenses suspended for serving minors. 
dividuals with .Exceptionalities" - However, there are still a number 
in each program. The second op- of departments that have yet to 
tion would be to infuse the submit a proposal, Gholson said. 
equivalent of three semester The COTE is scheduled to 
hours ·of special education re- meet at 2 p.m. Tuesday in the 
quirements into the individual Union addition Arcola-Tus .. :ola 
programs. Room. !-��������� ������!>, t-����������� 
1 Ip���i�!�!eds!��!�L rt I MEN' s 
j and gravy, biscuits , and coleslaw '!i" Q N I G HT 
l a 111or on1vs1.s9 or l � Tues., Qec. 8 l 2pcs.chicken,mashed r � 6 to 10 p.m. J potatoes and gravy, ft � 1 biscuits and coleslaw, �fL 1 Look for the "Stars"! Any item marked with a star on the price tag will be Y2 price ,  for men's all for only $1.60 night only. 
1" ~ f � Choose from gowns, pegnoirs, bra sets, un-i. .z:!. , � dies of all kind and much more. W$�J' l""('"�t"pd' fit Remember Guys, Tuesday, 6 to 10 " -! � p . m. THE TIME TO SHOP FOR HER 1 Sun. thru I hur\. 10:(){) a.n1.-8:00 p.111. 'ft' fit cu d Q�cp� Fri. and Sat. 10:00 a.111.-9:00 p.111. r � fl ehWO" un .. ·.· J·J,;�< 345-6424 • I 305 I111wl11 fi!lt !( ft 0 I " 1 � Cross County Mall • Mattoon · l�������������w��������� 
December weather? 
Eastern sophomore George Chase takes advantage of the warm weather ex­
perienced in the,area Saturday afternoon. Chase is shown making some fancy 
moves with a frisbee in short sleeves in the library quad. (News photo by Beth 
Lander) 
Parker trial date set 
URBANA, Ill. (AP) - Robert 
Parker, a former University of Illinois 
financial officer accused of spending 
school money on women and a subur­
ban Chicago club, pleaded innocent to­
day to 157 counts of felony theffin the 
disappearance of more than $600,000 
in school funds. 
Parker, . 60, was arraigned before 
Champaign County Circuit Court 
Judge Harold Jensen, who set Jan. 11 
as the trial date. 
Parker originally was charged with 
43 counts of felony theft. A grand jury 
indictment, made public today, con­
tained the other charges. 
The indictment lists three Chicago 
women as being granted immunity 
from prosecution for testimony in the 
case. 
A state audit traced part of the 
ing money to several Chicago w 
described by prosecutors as prostit 
and to the nightclub, Club Taray. 
The audit showed that Par 
siphoned $631,000 from the Univ 
of Illinois Foundation into a corpo 
offshoot, the UD Corporation -
then wrote checks on the corporate 
count for several years. 
At the time, Parker was a senior • 
president and deputy controller at 
university and assistant treasurer of 
foundation. He also was UD C 
treasurer. He resigned the posts 
June, shortly before the university 
nounced it had discovered the · 
pearance of a substantial sum 
Activity offices will mov 
by Gene O'Shea The board also heard recommen 
The Union Board voted unanimous- tions to make parking lot U a contr 
. ly Monday to move student activities ed parking area and decided to con 
offices into the area that is being the area with gates. 
vacated by Sargent Art Gallery. Clark said gates would be easier 
The gallery will be moved into the operate than parking meters. 
Tarble Art Center when it is completed "With the gates we hope to crea 
in June 1982. somejobs," he said. 
Along with the student governmeni The board also discussed the UniOll 
offices, the Residerice Hall .Asssocia· financial report, and Clark reported 
tion, Interfraternity Council that the Union is operating at $19, 
Panhellenic Council, and the Universi· in the black. 
ty Board offices will also be moved. The recent firing of Steve Groll 
In addition , the National Union business operations direct 
Council· to decide stipend level 
Panhellenic Council and the Black Stu- came under fire at the meeting. 
dent Union, which currently have no Faculty Senate Chairman Lav 
offices, will have offices because of the Hamand asked Clark, "Why did 
move. learn the demise of Mr. (Steve) Gr 
Some opposition was raised to the in the newspaper? People asked 
The Council on Graduate Studies 
may reach a final decision Tuesday on 
the stipend level to be offered to 
graduate assistants next year. 
However, Graduate School Dean 
Larry Williams said the council is still 
uncertain about how many assi�tant­
ships can be offered and the amount of 
tuition waivers that will be available. 
In November, the CGS approved a 
stipend level increase to $350 and $475 
for 1982-83. However, since the sti­
pend increase could adversely affect 
some departments, rescinding the ap­
proval to give individual departments 
more flexibility with the assistantship 
funds is a possibility. 
Williams said the council will discuss 
the history department's proposal to 
allocate a specific dollar amount to 
each department to spend on assistant­
ships. 
� 1--------------------� 
� 1 Perms . . . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . .  $31.00 I 
� I Girls Cut & Blowdry . . . . .... $11.00·: 
.. 1 Guys Cut & Blowdry . . . . . . . .  $9.50 a 
.. I Cut only . . . . . . . .. . . . . ... . $6.50: 
LEy�br�-��ing_:..:.:..·..:.� . .-..:.��_!3.�0J 
WILLIAM HURT 
KATHLEEN TURNER 
BODVm 
HEAT[!!] 
Debbie Jones 
Hairstylist 
_.they didn't make 
history, they stole it! 
TIME� 
BANDITS 
AVCO EMBASSY PICTURES 
·································· i�i E ... ·
5
··�0· .. 0 ····· .. Aoui.:rs·1 7:15 l.�.!. .. . ... � .. .... . ... $.,�.�.i 9:25 
THE PURSUIT OF 
D.B. COOPER 
ROBERT TREAT 
DUVALL WILLIAMS 
f•E 5•15 ADULTS.! !.�.!.. .... : ........... $.,�.�9.} 
7:30 
9:45 
move when it became apparent that the what happened and I didn't ev 
area would be inaccessible to severely know." 
handicapped· students. Union Area Clark said, "A, I don't want 
Head Bill Clark said constructing make any comment, and B, I have 
elevators to make the area accessible told not to. Personnel matters are not 
would be too expensive. brought before this board." 
" It would only be feasible to put in a Grove has been employed 
(wheelchair) chair lift, "  Clark said. Union for 12 years. 
5pri"'.j GreBK 
March2G-April4 
Th\lrsOOy Lkc.. \0 ?:OOprri. 
L'1btar'i Lecture. Hall 
Free Ooor Pri1eo 
r\ eooe ��r-Je i,CJJr f<.�rvl'ttion Earl� (Ii ty\1-led s ptre) 
Cal \-J�<tr 005� 
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Campaign costs revealed WELH board 
to elect officers by Gene O'Shea 
On the average, successful can­
didates for seats in the recent student 
government election spent more money 
on their campaign than candidates who 
lost their bids for seats on Student 
Senate. 
One exception to this was candidate 
Laura Kean who won in the residence 
hall district and spent only $3. 
All candidates were required to file 
campaign expense financial statements 
which were released recently. 
The largest amount spent by one 
candidate was $167 . 24 by Lisa 
Lawrence, a winner in the at-large 
district by 16 votes. Gretchen Saries 
spent $56 on her campaign, which was 
the most spent by a defeated candidate. 
Most of the money spent by can­
didates did not come from their own 
pockets. Many candidates received a 
large amount of their expenses from 
supporters. Also many candidates ran 
in parties, sharing expenses with other 
candidates. 
Elections Committee Co-chairman 
Val Averill said Wednesday the finan­
cial release statement d.oes not play a 
major role as it used to. 
However, vacancies are now filled 
by petition and the financial release 
statement is not as important, Averill 
said. 
The following amount was spent by 
the winning candidates in the at-large 
district: Mike "Spike " Thoele, $47; 
Julie Smith, $34; Teresa Lang and 
Dianne Darran, $128.94; and Lisa 
Lawrence, $167.24. 
Candidates winning in the residence 
hall district and the amount spent are: 
Philip Montgomery, $86.65; R.W. 
Monroe, $70.03; Matt Glover, $4; 
Laura Kean, $3; Tony Althoff, $74.91; 
and Greg Rose $27 .57. 
In the off-campus district the winn­
ing candidates' expenses were: Karen 
Kupsche, Drew Snyder and Dan 
Diewald, $99.19; Jim Caldwell, 
$47 .64; Peggy Hanlon, $35 .40; and 
Erin Lesh, $95.28. 
Unicorn pinata wins in contest 
by Linda Fraembs . 
A three-foot tall papier-mache 
unicorn filled with three pounds of 
candy was the winner of a pinata con­
test sponsored by Eastern's Spanish 
Club, adviser Luis Clay-Mendez said 
Monday. 
Senior Lenora Howard was the 
creator of the first-place pinata in the 
contest which was open to all members 
of the campus community, Clay­
Mendez said. 
Second place was awarded jointly to 
junior Cecelia Wat kins and Genevera 
Dvorak of the English department, he 
addesl. 
Freshmen twins Carin and Carol 
Childs won third place, Clay-Mendez 
said. 
He added that the winners will 
choose their prizes from among four 
albums of Spanish music and an 8-
track tape of the music. 
Clay-Mendez said a total of seven 
pinatas were entered in the contest. 
The pinatas will be broken at 2 p.m. 
Thursday on the south side of Old 
Main. Anyone may take part in the 
breaking, he added. 
"Pinatas are a very important tradi­
tion in Mexico and Spanish speaking 
countries," Clay-Mendez said. "Kid� 
use them to celebrate Christmas and 
birthdays.'' 
AUDIO LIM ITED 
The newly-formed WELH board 
will elect a chairman and secretary at 
its first meeting Tuesday, Student 
Body President Bob Glover said. 
Glover said the board also needs to 
approve a station manager. 
Currently, senior Jeff Morris is ac­
ting station manager at WELH. 
However, he was never officially ap­
proved for the position because the 
board had not been formed, Glover 
said. 
Financial Vice President Mike 
Nowak will also go over the station's 
budget status, Glover said. 
In other business, Glover said the 
board will approve operating hours 
and reports. 
The board will meet at 3 p.m. Tues­
. day in University Union addition 1895 
Room. 
Classical guitarist 
to present concert 
Classical guitarist Gary Piazza will 
present a concert at 8 p.m. Wednesday , 
in Dvorak Concert Hall of the Fine· 
Arts Center. 
Piazza, a graduate of Eastern's 
music department, is currently a facul­
ty member at the Atlanta School of 
Music in Georgia, Jan Faires of the 
music department said. 
She added Piazza's musical ex­
periences include radio, television, col­
lege concert tours, chamber music con­
certs, master classes and guest ap­
pearances with symphony orchestras. 
Piazza also studied guitar under 
recording artist and Spanish guitar vir­
tuoso Pepe Romero, Faires said. 
Tickets may be purchased at the 
door at $2 for adults and 50 cents for 
Eastern students and senior citizens. 
your exclusive dealer for the new Pioneer "Syscom" System 
503 Seventh St. 
The complete system with all components in a 
wood glass door cabinet designed for you. 
If state-of-the-art stereo music is important visit 
Charleston 345-7174 AUDIO LIMITED Located in the Cricket Cage 
Photo Negf Special 
*** 
Job Application Photos 
101 W. Lincoln 
. 
Dec.11 th 9 a.m.-7 p.m. 
Dec'. 12 th 9 a.m.-5 p.m. 
9 -2 Y2 "x3 Y2" for $8.95 
Jim and Scott, 
To two great 
brothers hope 
you enjoy Eastern 
• as much as I have! 
Love, Linda 
BLAIR PRINCE 
Happy 21st 8-Day 
To the BEST buddy 
in the world! 
Love, 
Terra 
Happy 19th Birthday 
Van Boobie 
Love, Your 7th Floor 
Corner Buddies 
Sales People 
w@rru�@@I 
Get the radio sales 
experience 
at 
WELH 98.1 
FM.Cable 
call 581-6116 
Davi d Brooke 
7 
., 
Stocking 
SurprlsesJ 
8 
Police make 
no arrests 
by Dawn Morville 
Although Charleston police and the 
Federal Bureau of Investigation have 
rei.:eived leads in the Oct. 22 robbery of 
the Coles County National Bank, 111 
W. Lincoln, no arrests have been 
thade. 
Working hard ? 
Joe Ondrula, FBI assistant special 
agent in charge of central and southern 
Illinois, said no arrests have been made 
yet, but the FBI is still pursuing the 
matter. 
An undisclosed amount of money 
was stolen in an armed robbery by two 
white males, who handcuffed two bank 
tellers to a pipe in the basement of the 
bank. 
Julie Muren might attest to the fact that good help is hard to find. Julie, a member of the U.B.  graphics committee 
preparing felt banners to Wednesday's Madrigals. In the background an unknown student takes a short nap. 
Ondrula said strict guidelines from 
the United States Attorney General 
restricts him from revealing any details 
on the case, including the amount of 
money stolen from the bank. 
Tuition 
from page 1 
crease in upperdass level tuition, will 
allow more juniors and seniors to 
receive more money to cover the in­
creased cost, because the cost of educa­
tion is higher and needs a larger grant 
to fund it, Mortenson said. 
A spokesman for the BEOG said 
Monday the split-level tuition increase 
would also not affect his office. He 
agreed with Mortenson's belief that 
juniors and seniors will get more funds 
under the system. 
Hiker will lecture on 
A ppalachian journey 
A slide/talk show on the experience . 
of hiking the Appalachian Trail will be 
given at 7 p.m. Tuesday in Phipps Lec­
ture Hall, a physical education depart­
ment teacher said Monday. 
The talk will be given by John Lynn, 
who walked the 2,100 mile Ap­
palachian Trail from Mt. Springer in 
Georgia, through 12 other states , to 
Mt. Katahdin in Maine, John Schaefer 
of the physical education department 
said. 
Lynn will show slides of the scenic 
trail and relate anecdotes of his trip, 
Schaefer added. 
The lecture, which is free and open 
to the public, is being sponsored by the 
Physical Education and Recreation 
Curious about Fraternities? 
Come to the 
cp 
Open House 
TONIGHT at the Delta Sig house 
8: 00 o 'clock 
1 7 0 5  9th St . 
For r ides and i nfo . call 3 4 5-9884 
clubs. 
OC-.:OC:rcc!OCIOl�_,._,.�_,._,._,._,..,-ocr_,._,._,...ocr-'°°CCCCCCCCCCCCCCC�.�!!!!!:::!:!:!:=:=:::::::::::::::::::::!!!!!!!==! Eastern Film Society presents 
THE TUESDAY M OVIE 
Sam Peckinpah 's 
TH E WILD BUN CH 
William Holden, Robert Ryan . The VIOLENT integrity of 
Peckinpah - 1 39 minutes unedited for TV. Your only chance 
to see an original. 
TONIGHT Booth Library Lecture Room 
7 :00 & 9 : 00 $1 00 Admission XX�IOCIOICO.C""_,._,..;:r.,-ocr_,._,._,._,._,.-0-..o'"_,.�.COICOICOOOOOOOOOO��� 
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, f . 
Set of 4 J .  D .  Shotg I asses 
Reg . $9.95 Now $7.95 
· SECRET SANT A HEADQUARTERS 
ENS 
Located in  Un iversity Vi l lage 
Mon. - Thurs. 9-8 p . m .  
Friday - 9-6 p . m .  
Saturday - l 0-5 p . m .  
Sunday - l -5  p . m .  
345-4600 
• 
Dinner 
For 4 
Save 
$1 .29 
Fast, Free 
Del ivery 
348-1 626 
6 1 1  7 th Street 
Charleston 
235-71 04 
2001 Lake Land Blvd. 
Mattoon 
• 
Hours: 
4:30 - 1 :OOam. Mon. & Tues. 
N oon · 1 :OOam Wed., Thurs., Sun. 
Noon · 2:00am Fri. & Sat. 
We reserve the right 
to limit our delivery area. 
Our d rivers carry less 
than $ 1 0.00. 
@1 981 Domino's Pizza, Inc. 
,.---------------------., 
I $ 1 .29 off any 1 6" 1 item I 
I or more pizza plus 4 freel 
I cups of Pepsi ! I 
I One coupon per pizza. I 
I Expires: 1 2/3 1 /8 1  I 
I I 
I Fast, Free Delivery I 
I 6 1 1  7 th Street I 
I Charleston I 
I Phone: 348·1 626 I 
I 2001 Lake Land Blvd. I 
I Mattoon I 
I Phone: 235·7 1 04  I 
I 1 1 1 ss 1 2901 I 
L Tax included in price. .J ---------------------
One block North of Old Main 
in Olde Towne Square 
Coach � Eddy's 
Where you always get 45 ¢ 
wqrth of Custom Lettering 
FREE with each shirt pur­
chased 
THE ' ' H. ' ' BOMB SALE 
TU ESDAY O N LY 
Panther Sport Shoppe " Do n ' t  M iss It " 
-------9 : 00 a .m .  to 6 : 00 p.m.-------
RACQUETBALL BACK PACKS 30 % RACQUETS (\ As Iow as by Wilson ALL BASKETBALLS 2 0 % $2 .80 each · OFF All Day/All Night royal , red ,  rust 20 % OFF OFF After Midnight Both 50 % 30 % OFF Indoor/Outdoor GYM BAGS 
20 % Eastern ALL FOOTBALLS ALL SWEATS 1 0 % Reg . $ 1 2 .00 OFF As Iow as & HOODS Now $6.00 
Juniors $7.99 OFF · Largest Selection OFF by Wilson in Area ALL T-SHI RTS 1 0 % RACQUETBALL GIFT SETS & JERSEYS 
1 /2 Price Reg $26.99 Every kind & style OFF Racquet, Balls, Cover Now $ 1 3 . 50 Largest selection in area 
-------6 : 00 p.m. to 9 : 00 p.m.--------
EASTERN JACKETS 
Reg . $36 . 00 complete 
Now $ 2 9 . 9 5  complete 
ALL T-SHIRTS & JERSEYS 
reduced 20 % 
ALL JOGGING 
OUTFITS 
Lots of new 
styles 
20 % 
OFF 
ALL SWEATER S 
& SWEATER 
SWEATS 
ALL SWEATS 
all colors 
ALL GYM SHORTS 
Largest selection 
of styles & colors 
1 5  % 
OFF 
20 o/o 
OFF 
1 0 % 
OFF 
BIG BIG STOCK 
RUN N I N G  SHORTS 
30 % Off Reg. $8 . 50 
Red, Navy, Royal , Gold, Black 
SPORTS POSTERS 
$1 .00 O FF 
ALL DANSKIN 
20 % OFF 
* NEW STOC K * * NEW STOCK * 
Shirts , Sweats , Sweaters1---9 : 00 . p .m. to M id n ight ---Shirts, Sweats , Sweaters 
& Pants & Pants 
· ALL GYM SHORTS 
20 % O FF 
ALL DANSKIN 
1 /2 OFF 
EVERYTHING i n  store reduced 
at least 20 % 
(/) 
-0 
���������� � 
);; ' 
ALL SWEATERS 
& SWEATER 
SWEATS 
ALL JOGGING 
OUTFITS 
Last chance 
before Christmas 
25 % 
OFF 
30 % 
OF.F 
9:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m� 
Al l  Sweats 1 0  % OFF 
-while supplies last-
After 8:00 p.m. 
All  Sweats 20 % OFF 
After Midnight 
Hoods - $9.95 
Pants - $7 .95 
• 1-�����������---t ��"'-\ (/) CJ•·- -"'·� -0 
m -SPECIALS­
AFTER MIDNIG HT 
Two racks of dress shirts . . . . . . . 1 /2 PRICE 
One rack of T-Shirts . . . . . . . . . . . 1 /2 PRICE 
EASTERN PRE-PRI NTED 
JERSEYS 
$4.00 each values to $7.60 
BIG BIG STOCK 
of RUNNING SHORTS 
Reg. $8. SO NOW $5.50 
Red, Navy, Royal 
Gold, Black 
Sports Equipment 
9 :00 a . m .  to 6 : 00 p . m  . . . . . 10% off 
6 : 00 p . m .  to 9 :00 p . m  . . . . .  20% off 
9 :00 p . m .  to Midnight . . . . . 25% off 
After Midnight . . . . . . . . . . . 30% off 
Includes 
Tennis Balls,. Tennis Racquets, Baseball 
Gloves, Pool Cues, Weights, Weight Belts, 
Jump Ropes, Swimming Gear, Billfolds 
LAST CHANCE - Every·thing M ust Go ! ! !  - LAST CHANCE 
t o  Tuesday, December 8, 1981 The Dally Eastern N 
Art means work and play 
for university employee 
by Elise Dinquel 
For Don Matthews, a normal 40-
hour work week just is not enough to 
gc! in all the painting he would like. 
A painter by trade, Matthews not 
only works full-time at Eastern pain­
ting walls and signs and things, he also 
paints landscapes and portraits in his 
spare time in a studio at his home. 
Matthews said he has been painting 
since 1 945 when he was 1 5  years old. 
"A friend of mine in 1945 was also a 
friend of Paul Sargent's. The two of us 
always wanted to do art in school so we 
took some art classes under f>aul 
Sargent that summer, " Matthews said. 
Sargent is a locally prominent artist. 
That summer, he learned the basics 
of painting, but the rest of his ability 
has been self-taught, especially 
through lots of practice, he added. 
Matthews said he has been a painter 
at Eastern for 1 3  years. 
"Here at Eastern I paint walls, signs, 
and do decorating. Artistically, I like 
to do landscapes or any type of­
realism," he said. 
Matthews said he decided to go into 
• 
Don't let those 
eyes get too red · 
tonight! 
sign painting because that's where the 
money is, especially in communities the 
size of Charleston and Mattoon. 
"Around here, in this size communi­
ty, you're limited as a painter. Besides, 
sign painting ties in with my other 
painting, and it's .helped me along ar­
tistically. Like anything else, the more 
you paint the better you get , "  Mat-
thews said. . 
Matthews said he does sell some of 
his paintings, although he modestly 
adds he usually only makes sales to 
friends. His prices range from $50 to 
$250. 
Matthews recently produced for the 
university a four-foot version of 
Eastern's seal, sandblasted from red­
wood, which now hangs in the office of 
President Daniel E. Marvin. 
"I had painted some plaques similar 
to it just on plywood, and the idea to 
do the redwood piece just came to 
me," Matthews said. 
He said he estimated it probably 
took him 40 hours to create the in­
signia, although he added he did not 
keep track of the time he spent on it. 
Kathy, you can ' t  fool us!  
You aren 't the sweet, innocent 
girl everybody thinks you are! 
HAPPY 22ND! 
Champaign /Urbana 
· chicago 
Decatur 
East 
St. Louis 
. Peoria 
with today's for 
gas pr ices , 
there's one 
good way to 
eco n o m ize . .  40C* 
• a Long Distance Ca l l .  I t  can 
k eep you i n  touch for a f ract ion of the 
cost of t ravel i n g .  Let the people back home 
• k now how you a re a n d  that you s t i l l  m i s s  them . 
Long D istance,  one of the best M . P . G .  
rat i ngs a round . 
•(Based on a d i rect-dialed two minute ca l l  a l l  day 
Saturday to 5 p . m .  Sunday) 
Long Distance, it 's inexpensive and 
• late night and weekend rates are even better! 
I L L I NO I S  CO NSO L I DAT ED 
T E LEPHO N E  COMPA N Y  
Christmas Classifieds 
Laura, Teresa, and Connie, 
Merry Christmas to the best 
roomies. Hope Santa brings 
you your hearts'desire. Love 
you all! Debbie 
Harold-Merry Christmas to 
the most hugable person I 
know! Keep spreading your 
sunshine! Sweetcakes 
Merry Christmas and a Hap­
py New Year to Records o ffice 
student employees, C, J, M ,  S, 
v 
Michele Nuckols,  Amy 
Reinhart, Pam Keuenneth, and 
Mary "Sleeze", have a Merry 
Christmas and a Happy New 
Year. Your friend, Joy. 
Steve, two weeks is a long 
time apart, when you're IN 
LOVE! Merry Christmas and 
we'll TOGETHER have a Happy 
New Year! !  Love, Sparky 
Dede, you've been the best 
mom ever. Have a very Merry 
Christmas. Love, Jeri 
J.W.G.-This semester has 
been great and it's all because 
of you! Have a great Christmas 
amd I'll think of you and miss 
you everyday! I love you, Bug­
gie 
Alpha Sigma Tau-thanks for 
so much this semester. I 'm real 
proud of ya. I'll miss ya-see ya 
next year. January 30, here we 
come. Tau love and mine, Amy 
Alpha Sigma Tau-just want 
to wish each of you a Merry 
Christmas and Happy New 
Year. Amy 
Have a great Christmas 
· Baby! I can't wait for Saturday 
night !  Love ya, Scott 
Kuntz, Enjoy yolJ' · 
Christmas at EIU. Yoo' 
great friend! I'm going to 
you BIG TIME next year. 
Thanks Joy, Katie, 
Susan and Caroline for the 
semester. I'll never forget 
the late night Dominos, 
fights, all nighters and 
angels. Congratulations 
and Laurel-best wis 
Caroline-grand old lady of 
South-thanks for carin 
you give my dog a 
C.P.O. 
Attention Gypsies! Ve 
your vadios. Keep an eye 
for fat Bulgarian Spys 
in red suits at Wendy's. Vi 
you a verdy Merdy Ch · 
G . l . A. Love, Partners in C 
Debbie Hutton-I'll miss 
over break. Enjoy your 
!ion and have a won 
CM•• 
WE HA VE YOUR PICS! 
Please pick up any photos that we have 
used for birthday ads and other ads. 
Come to BEB North G_ym Our collection is growing ! 
Phi Sigs 
1 509 2nd Street 
For Rides and Information 
Call : 345-7323 
The Dally Eastern N ews 
TONE-I could never thank 
you enough for everything you 
h ave done for me. Thanks for 
helping me through. Your sup­
port h as always been ap­
preciated. Merry Christmas. 
Love, Laura 
Doug, just wanted to remind 
you of how much you mean. 
H ave the best Christmas ever. 
Love, Anne 
I waved at you Monday in our 
8 o'clock class, know me? 
How about a date? Merry 
Ch•�  
Julie Miller-Hope you h ave a 
happy holiday season. Have a 
nice day!-Your Secret Santa 
� 
Danette, thanks for being 
such a great friend. You're 
very special to me and always 
will be. H ave a Merry 
Christmas. Love, Pam 
� �� Lynn Rutledge :  H appy 
ci. o Holidays! Love, your Secret -f Saom � 
� Womo" of F'5t Ta�o• North 
Have a super Christmas and 
Happy New Year! Love, Carol 
Eileen, our friendship is the 
best Christmas present I could 
ask for. M arybeth 
C athy. good luck at U of I. I'll 
miss .y a  buddy.  Merry 
Christmas! Love, Katie 
To Mona, Maxine, Zelda, 
Bannana, and Merma (M .0.?) :  
Shello! Darlings, have a 
Shmerry Christmas! Tally ho, 
Phylis 
To all my buddies on 5th 
floor Taylor South: Merry 
Christmas. M(!rybeth P.  
Kevin, Merry Christmas! I'll 
see you in the city. Love, KC 
Stacey, Cher and Gayle-­
Thanks for a great semester in 
1 1 1 0. Merry Christmas. Love, 
Linda 
Merry Christmas to our 
"Distinguished" friends on 
Pem 1 st and Pit. Love, Chris 
and Suzanne 
M arci a,  h ave a great 
Christmas, I know I will as long 
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M aureen Jackson, Have a 
great Christmas! I hope Santa 
is good to you. Love, C athy 
Sig Kaps, Merry Christmas 
and have a super break. 
Thanks for all your support. 
Love, C asper 
Fourth Floor Andrews and 
Lola, Christmas is the time of 
year to bring you all a wishful 
cheer. We bring to you friendly 
thoughts and hope the season 
means a lot. Merry Christmas, 
Rhonda and Vicki 
Tiger: Hope you have the 
best Christmas ever, you 
deserve it. All my love, you lit­
tle Tigress 
To all my Alpha Sigma Tau 
sisters: Have a fantastic break 
and Christmas. Get psyched! 
Love, Cheryl 
C arol: To a great roomie. 
Thanks for putting up with me. 
Merry Christmas. Love, Cheryl 
Second North McKinney: I 
wish you all a very merry holi­
d ay and super break. I'll miss 
you all next semester. Love, 
Cheryl 
Taylor Staff-It's been a great 
semester! I wish the best of 
everything for each of you this 
Christmas and always! Love to 
all, Lynn 
DeFRIES-lt's been a wild 
semester. Take care of the 
apartment for me. Thanks for 
everything.,-lnterns forever! 
Keep in touch. Love, Laura 
Ladies of Covenant House-­
Thank you for all the effort that 
makes CCF so special-Love to 
you all-BDC 
Munch Bunch : Friends 
Forever! I love you all and I' l l  
miss you! Love, Mary! Keep 
the Fire! 
Sally and Char: You guys are 
the greatest! Good luck with 
finals and h ave a great break! 
Love. Karla 
Fourth Floor Reindeer, I 
hope you have the happiest 
Christmas ever! Thanks for 
always being there. Love, 
C athy 
To all my maggot friends­
thanks for a very special 
semseter! I'll miss you all 
mucho! Merry Christmas. 
Love, Shelley 
Pooky, Thank you for the 4 
greatest months of my life! 
Let's have a great holiday. I 
really love you! Stinger 
Jill, N ancy, Laura, Kelley, 
Terri, you guys are the 
greatest! Wishing you the best 
Christmas ever. Let's get 
together over break and hit the 
· "slammers"! Love, Theresa 
Elaine, Merry Christmas. I 
love you now and forever. 
Let's h ave m any more 
Christmases together. Doug 
Sue, Betsy, Aileen: Hope my 
roommates have a great 
Christmas break! Love, Col­
leen 
To Cottie-My favorite tutor 
and the person I would most 
like to be snowed in with. A 
toast! To champagne, soft 
Christmas lights and the best 
weekend in a long time. 
V.R.A.Q.T. Love ya, Jeff 
Tom, Merry Christmas you 
pup! Don't expect any "chew" 
in your stocking! Love, Becky 
Men of Phi Mu Alpha, 
Wishing you the Merriest 
Christmas! You are all special 
to me. Love, your sweetheart, 
Debbie 
Ted, Th anks for all the great 
times. You're· my idol-y.ou're 
Slways looking above average 
in your five shirts! Hope you 
have a Merry Christmas! Love, 
B.B.  
Sherri , Kristy, Janet, Lyn , 
Kerry: Have a wonderful 
Christmas, you flies! Love, 
Colleen 
Kim and J an ,  You guys are 
the greatest roommates ever! 
Love, your little Bumpkin 
Pam Kuzelka: Your Secret 
Santa hopes you h ave a great 
Christmas and terrific New 
Year. 
Dru: We actually m ade it 
through the semester alive! 
Beh ave yourself over break. 
Love, Dawn 
To my faithful Sunday night 
copy deskers-Carl, Denise, 
and Mary: Thanks for being 
there! Merry Christmas from 
your Ass. Ed. Dawn 
To my little Bozo-Let's make 
our second Christmas together 
the best e ver.  Merry 
Christmas, Sweetheart, I love 
you. Your Little BeeBee. Merry 
Christmas to my other room­
mate too! 
Perry-"Let's m ake a great 
Christmas. How about, let's 
have a great year." How could 
we wver forget those lines. 
Anyway-Love, M ary 
Mindy Fansler-Have a very 
Merry Christmas and Happy 
New Year. You're the best 
roomie. I 'm picking out a ther­
mos for you! 
To the men of Delta Sigma 
Phi-I hope all of you have a 
merry Christmas. Love, your 
sweetheart, Lisa 
A n i t a  B e r t e l s :  M er r y  
Karen Loucks, Remember Christmas on the 2 5th and 
M&M's are visitation bribes. H appy Birthday on the 1 9th! 
H ave a super break. Love Love your kids: Susan and Lin-
. Hawkins-Thanks for the 
road trips and for your friend­
ship. Have a great Christmas 
and keep in touch. Love, Laura 
Dear "Hubby".  i wanted to 
tell you. I LOVE YOU in the 
E as t e r n  N e w s .  M e r r y  
Christmas. Love, your wifey 
Meg, Sure am going to miss 
you, spiderwoman! Downtown 
shopping? Feliz N avidad y 
cuidate! Love, Patty 
Merry Christmas to all my 
kids on 4th floor! Pam, Karen, 
C athy, Lisa, C arol, Rhonda, 
Vicki, Teri, N ancy, Patti, and 
Susan. Your loving mom, 
Sheila 
Ann, Merry Christmas. I real­
ly miss.you. But somehow the 
miles don't seem quite as far at 
Christmas time. Love, Elaine 
Baby, what color socks do 
you want? Brown onesm 
Merry Christmas! Love, Mom­
my & Gramps 
Trish, you're the best big sis! 
Let's get together soon! Good 
luck on exams! Love, Debbie 
P e g  S h e e h y :  H a ppy 
Holidays to our cute little 
reindeer, you can land on our 
roof anytime. Love, Hans and 
your favorite Delta Sig 
Sigma Chi 's :  A merry 
Christmas and H appy New 
Year to everyone! !  Love your 
sweetheart, Sue 
J i m :  Let's m ake this 
Christmas a very· special one-­
by always being together. I 
love you, Sue · 
AM-Here's wishing you all 
the love and joy of this holiday 
season .  I hope we can spend 
part of it together. At least in 
spirit. Love forever, BM 
/ 
Athum-This will be my best 
. Christmas ever, because I 've 
go.t you. H appy Aniversity! 
Love, Jan 
To Dan, S&M, Vince, Jeff, 
O.G. and my neighbors: Have 
a super holiday! I love you all! 
J anet 
Merry Christmas and Happy 
New Year Alpha Phi's. Have a 
nice break and take care. 
Love, Swani.  P.S. Study h ard 
for finals and get " psyched" 
and "rowdie" for Phi Sigma E p­
silon function! 
John: To the greatest big 
brother! Good luck on exams 
and have a super Christmas. 
Love, Debbie 
Ad staff-Thanks for keeping 
those inches up despite other 
forces. You did a great job. 
Merry Christmas and be good 
to Steve. AM 
GARBS-Merry Christmas 
and I hope you h ave the best 
year ever. You know we will 
Melinda, Betsey, J ane,  
Scott, Linda, Yvonne, Peggy, 
Dru, Lola, Tom, Steve, Sue 
Ann and Laura-Thanks for a 
super semester! Have a merry 
Christmas and a great break! 
Get Psyched for next 
semester. Love, Marsha 
Dear Christine: Although our 
relationship is shaky at times, 
you know how much I really 
care! Have a great holiday. 
(New Year's Eve Anniversary?) 
�·-
Mike and Russ: M ary 
Christmas "with a ring to it," 
even though you are the worst 
workers. Mar and Nell 
Dear BMS, You're all I want 
for Christmas! You are the only 
guy that can m ake my 
Christmas dreams come true. 
M ay we be together · this 
Christmas and always! Love 
you, your NJB. P.S. Your 
mistletoe or mine? 
Joy, Amy, Michele, Pam­
H ave a super terrific break, see 
ya next year! Love, Mary 
Tuck, I hope you have a 
great Christmas. Thanks for 
everything. I'll miss you over 
break. I love you. Walnut. 
Paul, I'll have my best 
Christmas ever because I' ,  
spending it with you. MERRY 
CHRISTMAS! Love, Mindy 
2G Stevenson: To my very 
s peci al "sweet - m ates . "  
Wishing you a very happy and 
peaceful holiday season.  I'll 
miss you! Love, Eileen 
Deb, Here's to next 
semester! Good luck on finals! 
Have a great vacation! your 
future roomie, Janice 
NANCY. Hope you have a 
s u per,  fantastic ,  h appy 
Christmas. Have lots of fun in 
Colorado and when you return 
let's get physical. Love, Andy 
M ar-Mar, You've beE1n a fan­
tastic roommate, and I'm going 
to miss your laughing attacks! 
Happy Holidays! Love, Patty 
Rikki-Christmas has been 
canceled . . .  just kidding! Merry 
Christmas to one of the best! 
Butch 
Dr. Voelz, Thanks for all your 
help and encouragement dur­
ing my three and one half years 
at Eastern. Linda 
Mark, Here's to our first 
Christmas together and us! 
Let's keep the candles burn­
ing. I love you, Debbie 
es you ar� in it. Love ya, Jeff 
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for an incorrect ad after its first insertion. 
Services Offered 
I'll type for you. $ 1 .00 a 
page. Call Sandy 345-9397 .  
--=--------'00 Gossetts Foreign Car Repair, 
Wrecker & Parts Service, junk 
yard. 345-6638. Call anytime. 
,_  ________ oo 
Nebd TYPING done? Call 
345-9225 after 4 p.m. 
________ 1 2/ 1 1 
Need typing done? Call 345-
2 595 after 5 p.m.  
________ 1 2/ 1 1 
Stevenson Typing: 8-5 Mon­
day thru Friday. 345-7083. 
-::-- ------ 1 2/ 1 1  Papers typed fast and effi­
ciently. Only 50 cents a page. 
Rob, 345-3801 . 
__
______ 1 2/ 1 7 
Looking for a job? Complete 
resume service at Copy-X. 
345-63 1 3. 
__ 
_:CM ,W, F-OOa 
YOUR PAPERS profes­
sionally typed. Cost per page: 
$ 1 . 25. Several different type 
styles and formats available, 
plus special services. For fur­
ther information call 345-
6347. 
cM-00 
Help Wanted 
People needed willing to be 
trained for managerial position 
in spare time. Excellent pay 
and benefits. Call Rick Kirkham 
at 2 1 7/235-0764 after 6 p.m. 
1 2/9 
Roommates 
One male subleaser for nice 
apartment, 1 639 7th St. Base­
ment. Contact Cliff or Robert. 
__
______
1 2/8 
Female subleaser needed for 
nice house. Great location ! 
One month's rent paid. Call 
345-2 1 40.  
__
______ 1 2- 1 1 
Female subleaser needed. 
One month's rent free. Fur­
nished. $ 1 1 O plus utilities. Call 
Angie at 345-7 46 7 .  
________ 1 2/ 1 1 
Roommates 
Female roommate needed: 
Regency apartment. First 
month's rent FREE. 348-
1 326. 
-:-:-:-- ----1 2/8 Need one female to sublease 
nice house for spring 
semester. Own Roo m .  
$87.50/month. 348-867 5 .  
..,.--:-:-- ---- 1 2/ 1 1  
NEED sublease for Regency. 
Male. Call Gary 345-9 1 85.  
=----:-----1 2/ 1 0  Two female roommates 
needed for spring semester. 
House 1 /2 block from campus. 
Call 348-1 503. 
-=--:----,----1 2/8 Female subleaser for 1 808 
9th St. Single room. Share 
house with 5 girls. Beautiful 
home ,next to campus. 
$1 00/monthly. Call Ron at 
345-4488 or 348-0939. 
-=-------- 1 2/ 1 1  One male subleaser for se­
cond semester. Melrose of 
Regency Apartments. Great 
roommates, large balcony and 
living quarters. Reason for 
leaving - getting married to 
her! Call Steve 345-201 7 .  
-=-,...---..,-- ---1 2/9 One female subleaser for se­
cond semester. Melrose of 
Regency Apartments. Great 
people and quiet atmosphere. 
Reason for leaving - getting 
married to him! Call Linda 345· 
3324. 
--:-______
_ 
1 2/9 
House at 1 409 Ninth Street. 
Great place just two blocks 
from campus. Room for one 
male student for spring 
semester in upstairs 3-
bedroom apartment. Cal l  
anytime 345-5626. 
-:-:--:-- ----1 2/ 1 1  Male subleaser needed for 
spring semester, Regency 
apartment, $ 1 1 0  monthly, 
January rent paid. Great room· 
mates. Call 345-9591 . 
-:-:---:---:-----1 2/ 1 1  Needed; one girl to sublease 
Regency Apartment. Call Nan· 
cy 348·0275. 
________ 1 2/ 1 1 
Roommates 
Wanted: One female room­
mate to share one-bedroom 
apartment, unfurnished, rent 
$93 a month plus share elec· 
tric. Water and garbage paid. 
Has kitchen facilities. Call 348-
1 425 after 7 p.m. Ask for Kris. 
..,..,-------,----1 2/ 1 1  Needed: One male room­
mate, $ 1 00/month. Call 345· 
4982. 
________ 1 2/ 1 1 
Wanted: One male subleaser 
for spring semester. House ful­
ly furnished and very close to 
campus. Good roommates. 
$ 1  05 a month, first month rent 
free! Call Chuck, 348-1 2 1 5. 
_______ 
1 2/ 1 0  
O n e  o r  t w o  f e m a l e  
subleasers needed for spring 
semester. Large house, close 
to campus. $70 month rent. 
Call 348-0069. 
________ 1 2/ 1 0 
Female subleaser needed. 
Nice house close to campus 
(one block north of Old Main) .  
$82 . 50 per month. Call 348· 
8547. 
-,---- --..,-- --1 2/ 1 1  Need one female roommate 
for spring semester. Nice 
house off campus. Furnished. 
Call after 4 weekdays. 345-
9540. 
,....,.....,...--,...,..-----1 2/ 1 1  Male subleaser needed -
rent negotiable. 1 7 1  8 1 Oth St. 
Call Ron 345·4488. 
-;:::--;-:------- 1 2/8 Subleasers needed for two· 
bedroom apartment, two per­
sons only! Reasonable rent. 
345·3862. 
-:::-----:------1 2/8 One female needed to 
sublease house very near cam­
pus. Cheap rent. Water and 
heat included. 345-7694. 
________ 1 2/ 1 0  
Wanted: One male roommate 
to sublease apartment for spr· 
· 1ng semester. Own room. 
Close to campus. $ 1 00 a mon­
th , includes all utilities. 348-
1 4 2 1 , Jeff. 1 2/ 1 1 
One male needed to 
sublease apartment. Call 345-
9533. 
. 
________ 1 21 1 1 
TV 
Tuesday's 
Digest 
Crossword 
2:00 p.m. 
2-Texas 
3, 1 0-Guiding Light 
9-1 Dream of Jeannie 
1 5,20-Merv Griffin 
1 7  ,38-General Hospital 
2:30 p.m. 
9-Scooby Doo 
1 1 -Flinstones 
1 2-Electric Company 
2:35 p.m. 
4-Flintstones 
3:00 p.m. 
2-Special Treat: "Sunshine's 
on the Way."  
3-Mov i e :  · "The Out-of· 
Towners" ( 1 970).  Misadven­
tures of an Ohio couple vaca­
tioning in New York City. Jack 
Lemmon, Sandy Dennis. 
9-Popeye 
1 0-Captain Jack 
1 1 -Cartoons 
1 2-Sesame Street 
1 5, 20-1 Love Lucy 
1 7 ,38-Edge of Night 
3:30. p.m. 
9-Bugs Bunny and Friends 
1 0-Lone Ranger 
1 5, 20-Kid Time 
1 7 �ohn Davidson 
38-Brady Bunch 
3:35 p.m. 
4-Leave it to Beaver 
4:00 p.m. 
2-Little Rascals 
9, 1 1 -Scooby Doo 
1 0-Wonder Woman 
1 2-Mister Rogers 
1 5,20-Special Treat 
38-Battle of the Planets 
4:30 p.m. 
2-Happy Days Again 
9-Pink Panther 
1 1 -Tom and Jerry 
1 2-Righteou� Apples 
38-Let's Make a Deal 
5:00 p.m. 
2, 1 0, 1 7 ,38-News 
3,  9-Muppet Show 
1 1 -Laverne and Shirley 
1 2-Sesame Street 
1 5 , 20-Happy Days Again 
5:30 p.m. 
2 ,3,  1 0, 1 5, 1 7 , 20-News 
9-Welcome Back,...Kotter 
1 1 -Hogan's Heroes 
38-Mary Tyler Moore 
6:00 p.m. 
2-MASH 
3, 1 5 ,20-News 
9, 1 7-Barney Miller 
1 0-Muppet Show 
1 1 -Laverne & Shirley 
1 2-Nightly Business Report 
38-Wild Wild West 
6:30 p.m. 
2-Tic Tac Dough 
3, 1 0-PM Magazine 
9-Laverne and Shirley 
1 1 -Muppets 
1 2-MacNeil, Lehrer Report 
1 5,20-Laverne � Shirley 
1 7-Entertainment Tonight 
7:00 p.m. 
2-Billy Graham Crusade 
3, 1 0-Simon and Simon 
9-Movie: "Miracle on 34tr 
Street" 
1 1 -Little House on the Prairie 
1 2-0ver Easy 
1 5,20-Father Murphy 
1 7  ,38-Happy Days 
7:30 p.m. 
1 2-Will Call 
1 7  ,38-Laverne and Shirley 
8:00 p.m. 
2-Bret Maverick 
3-College Basketball 
1 �-Movie: "The Patricia Neal 
Story."  
1 1 . 1 5 . 20-Bil ly Graham 
Crusade 
1 2-Cosmos 
1 7,38-Three's Company 
8:30 p.m. 
1 7,38-Too Close for Comfort 
9:00 p.m. 
2, 1 5 , 20-Flamingo Road 
9-lnn News 
1 1  �oker's Wild 
1 2-0dyssey 
1 7  ,38-Hart to Hart 
9:20 p.m. 
4-News 
9:30 p.m. 
9, 1 1 -News 
1 0:00 p.m. 
2 , 3, 1 0, 1 5 , 1 7 , 20-News 
9-Barney Miller 
1 1 -Benny Hill 
1 2-Twilight Zone 
38-0dd Couple 
1 0:05 p.m. 
4-All in the Family 
1 0:30 p.m. 
2, 1 5,20-Tonight 
3-MASH 
9, 1 7-Saturday Night 
1 0-College Basketball 
1 1 -Prisoner: Cell Block H 
1 2-News 
38-Nightline • 
1 0:35 p.m. 
4-Movie: "Goodbye Charlie" 
( 1 964).  Tony Curtis. 
1 1 :00 p.m. 
3-Hawaii Five·O 
1 1 -Pearl 
38-Fantasy Island 
1 1 :30 p.m. 
2, 1 5, 20-Tomorrow Coast-to: 
Coast 
9-Movie:  " Across the 
Bridge. "  
1 7-Nightline 
Midnight 
3-Mary Tyler Moore 
1 7-News 
1 2:30 a.m. 
3-News 
1 0-Chisholms 
Roommates 
One female wanted to 
sublease house spring 
semester. $80 per month and 
close to campus. Call 348· 
1 50 1 . 
1 2 I 1 1 
Male subleaser needed for 
Regency apartment. First 
month's rent paid. Call 348-
1 280. 
________ 1 2/ 1 1 
Need subleaser for spring 
semester. Nice two-bedroom 
apartment for $ 2 1  O a month at 
1 044 1 st. Phone 345-9609. 
--:--------1 2/ 1 1  One girl needed to sublease 
nice Townhouse apartment. 
May rent paid . Call Lana 345-
5234. 
• 
________ 1 2/8 
One female roommate need­
ed to sublease Youngstown 
apt. for spring semester. 
$92 . 50 per month. Call 345· 
7 1 1 6 . 
-::-- .,.-- ----1 2/ 1 1 Female subleaser needed for 
spring semester. One block 
from campus. completely fur­
nished, have own room · 
$82. 50/month. Call Yolanda· 
348·8547. ' 
1 2/ 1 0  
Rides/Riders 
Riders 
suburbs 
weekend 
0230. 
wanted to NW 
or along Rt.  4 7 
of 1 2/ 1 1 .  348-
________ 1 2/8 
Would like ride to Lincoln 
Mall on 1 2/ 1 1 .  Will help de­
fray costs. CY: 58 1 ·5688. 
__
______ 1 2/9 
For Rent 
Girl needed t o  share apart­
ment. Kitchen, living, bath, and 
one bedroom . $ 1 20 monthly. 
Available immediately! Call 
345-9644 a�er 5 : 30 p . m .  
-.,-,--------1 2/ 1 1  Need one male to sublease 
Youngstowne Apartment. $81 
monthly. Call anytime at 345-
6822 . 
________ 1 2/8 
For Rent 
Female subleaser needed for 
spring semester. McArthur 
Apt. Call 345-9563. 
________ 1 2/ 1 0  
Rent a mini-storage as low as 
$ 1 5.00 per month. Phone 
345·7746, West Rte 1 6. 
--:::-- ------00 Sublease Regency iwart­
ment, $ 1 00 per month.' Call 
345-9552. 
-::-------1 2/ 1 1  Storage: 6'  X 8' room 
available at $2 per cubic yard 
per month. For human habita· 
lion $80 per month. 345· 
4375, Nancy. 
-=--------1 2/8 One male subleaser needed 
f o r  s p r i n g  s e m e s t e r .  
$ 1 00/month. apartment on 
Jackson Street. Call 345-
2353, ask for Phil or Mike. 
-=-------- 1 2/ 1 1 Rooms for rent (males only). 
$400 per semester (this in­
cludes all utilities). Big house 
with _lots of room. Stop by 4 1 8 Hamson or call 345-4281 . 
-::---,--,-- ---1 2/1 1 Furnished four -bedroom 
house. Women only. No pets. 
345-2206. 
1 2/8 
A p a r t m e n t  f o r  r e n t  
$200/month. Near campus. 
348·8408. 
-=--------1 2/ 1 1  Two bedrooms, living room 
and kitchen, $200/month. 787 
1 1  th St. Call Ray Allen Robert 
Carlisle Realtor. 345·2 1 5 1 . 
1 2 I 1 1 
Cute 2 -bedroom house 
available for second semester. 
Carpeted, stove, refrigerator 
gas heat. 345-6850. ' 
-=---<:_ _____ 1 2- 1 1 
O n e - b e d r o o m  h o u s e  
$ 1 65/mo. New two-bedroom 
house $225/mo. 348-0786. 
-:::----:-----1 2- 1 1  One-bedroom _ furnished 
house, $200 per month 
references required. Phon� 
345-3380 or 345-4344. 
-;::---:--:---: ---1 2/ 1 1  Furnished two-bedroom 
apartment . available for spring, rent negotiable. 348- 1 648 
1 2 I 1 
. 
1 
For Rent 
Male desperately needed to 
sublease apartment for sprilg 
semester. Good location, good 
roommates. Call 348- 1 049. 
_______ 1 2/1 1 
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY! 
Nice townhouse apartment. 
Completely furnished, new 
carpet, · good location. 
December and May rent paid, 
Lana, 345-5234. 
_______ 1 2/ 10  
Furnished room in quiet 
home for women. Near can­
pus, 345-6760. 
------�1 2/8 
Male needed to sublease fir· 
nished apartment one block 
from campus. Own bedroom. 
Call 348· 1 3?5. 
-=----�----1 2/1 1  Female subleaser needed 
spring semester. Cheap rent, 
water/heat included. Very nw 
campus. 345· 7694. 
-,-------1 2/9 House for rent - three or 
four students. Rent negotiable. 
Jim Wood, Century 21 -
Wood Real Estate. 345·4488. 
_______ 1 2/1 1 
Female subleaser needed for 
Regency apartment. Furnish­
ed, 1 1 /2 baths, cable TV. 
Come look at it. Anne, 348-
0906. 
_______ 1 2/1 1 
Need to sublease unfurnish­
ed apartment immediately. 
3.
,
.
.
4_5_-2::..;.7...:5c.::6..:....-
___
_ 1 211 � 
Need to sublease one­
bedroom apartment for spring 
and summer. Close to campus. 
$ 1 80 per month, includes 
Cable TV, LOW UTILITIES. C81 
348-8941 or 345-9449. 
_______ 1 2/ 1 1  
Two females need to sublet 
two bedroom, 1 1 /2 bath, 2nd 
floor balcony. Regency apart. 
ment. Call Judy or Ellen, 348-
0837. 1 2/9 
One female needed to 
sublease Youngstown apart· 
ment for spring semester. C8I 
345-3083. 
-::-- -----1 2/1 1  
Two-four people needed to 
sublease unfurnished apart· 
ment. 345-6232. . 
ACROSS 
l Two-word 
anagram for 
tale 
66 Brooklyn-born 
Home 
12 Kyle or Tobin 
of football 
fame 
38 Hagen from 
Gottingen 
40 Kitchen 
intruder 
5 Rollick 
10 C ribbage item 
14 Light or 
lighthearted 
15 Shade of green 
16 Island in 
Taiwan Strait  
1 7  Anna of 
t ' Nana ' '  
18 Morning, i n  
Metz 
19 Degree of 
progress 
20 Cooper novel 
about Santa? 
23 Pick from the 
pack 
24 Press one's 
suit 
25 At the summit 
29 Conditions 
32 Jumbo is one 
36 Spill over 
37 Complement of 
video 
39 Connelly play 
about new 
clergymen? 
42 Composition 
by Handel 
43 ' ' . . .  - of 
thieves " :  
Matt.  21 : 13  
44 ' ' The Son -­
Rises , "  novel 
re a family 
awakening? 
45 French king : 
888-98 
46 States 
49 Do something 
50 Shake a leg 
55 Chekhov 
drama about a 
gay blossom? 
61 Salmagundi 
62 Mork from Ork 
63 Berlin's "He's 
-- Picker" 
64 Besides 
65 Skier or fish 
67 I nscription on 
a class ring 
68 Small springs 
69 " The ­
Tree , "  M i llay 
poem 
DOWN 
l B ridge 
players' 
positions 
2 Tax of a sort 
3 Staggering 
4 Comedian 
Paul 
5 Lethargic ;  
torpid 
6 Pteroid 
7 Freestone 
stones 
8 Kind of spirit 
9 Extends a 
subscription 
10 Hold contents 
1 1  Oriental baby 
sitter 
14 
1 7  
20 
23 
39 
42 
45 
61 
64 
67 
2 3 4 
13 Coloring vat 
21 Outside : 
Comb. form 
22 Tittles 
26 Appeals 
27 Haut --
(high society) 
28 Happy 
. Hooligan 's · 
creator 
29 One on a 
pedestal 
30 Spruces' kin 
31 Like a C 
average 
32 H istoric town 
in Normandy 
33 " I f - My 
W ay , "  1913 
song 
34 -- Mostel,  
memorable 
actor 
35 Saki's " The 
Square --" 
6 7 8 9 
41 Wayne and 
Newley 
47 Cuts of halibut 
48 Big -, Calif. 
49 "God's Little 
--, " story re 
an infant with 
colic? 
51 Tonsure area 
52 Square root of 
nine 
53 Tropical 
climber 
54 Whodunit 
writer's award 
55 Others 
56 America's 
"Martyr Spy" 
57 Artificial 
satellite 
58 Newscaster 
Abel 
59 Get one's goat 
60 Kennel sound 
Tuesday's Classified ads Please report classified errors immediately at 58 1 -281 2 .  A correct ad will appear in the next edition. Unless notified, we cannot be responsible for an incorrect ad after its first insertion. December 8, 1 98 1  The Dally Eastern News l....------------------J 1 3 
For Rent 
UNUSUAL TERMS - One 
bedroom, furnished apartment 
for one person. $ 1 7 5  month. 
Spring semester/summerop­
tion. 348·1 0 1 9. 
________ 1 2/ 1 1 
House for rent: three 
bedrooms, two baths. January 
to May lease. $ 1 00 a month. 
Two to six men or women. Call 
581 -2398 or 345-92 1 9. 
________ 1 2/ 1 1 
Two-bedroom furnished or 
u n f u r n i s h e d  apar tm e n t ,  
available for spring two per· 
sons on year lease. Phone 
345-7746. 
__________ oo 
Female subleaser for Morton 
Park apartment. Own room, 
clean and quiet. 345· 7 534. 
________ 1 2/ 1 1 
Private room one block from 
campus. $ 1 00/mo . ,  call Rick 
348-0920. 
________ 1 2· 1 1 
Two room apartment for rent. 
Water, heat, trash paid. 
Available immediately or spring 
semester. $ 1 50/month. Ptione 
348-1 07 1 .  --------'-" 1 2/ 1 1 
Need subleaser for spring 
semester. Nice two-bedroom 
apartment for $ 2 1  O a month at 
1 044 1 st.  Phone 345-9609. 
________ 1 2/ 1 1 
One girl needed to sublet 
apartment. $ 1 1 5  a month. 1 
1 /2 months rent paid. Good 
location. Call Cheryl K. ,  345· 
6405. 
1 2/ 1 1 
For Sale 
Bell's Bargain Barn - 202 
Walnut, 345-7705. Buy and 
sell used furniture, household, 
antiques, etc . Monday­
Saturday, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
_______ 
.cW.F-00 
For Sale: Eastern jacket -
almost new. Great shape: blue, 
white sleeves with blue stripes, 
size small. Best offer. Call 
________ ._1 2/8 
Must sell - Yamaha CP- 1 O 
electric piano. Brand new. 
$450 or best offer. Also Far­
fisa compact electric organ, 1 6  
voice presets, $350. Earth 
PA, 9 Channel $350. 345· 
6739. 1 2/ 1 1 
Carpet your room with a rem­
nant from Carlyle Interiors 
Unlimited. Located 2 miles 
west of Charleston on Rte. 1 6 . 
Open 8-6 Monday through 
Saturday. Phone 345· 77 46. 
_________00 
Large 3. 2 cubic foot 
refrigerator. One year old. 
Cost: $1 1 0. Call 58 1 -2833. 
Ask for Dave. 
1 2 I 9 
CARPET - with padding. 
Fits dorm room. One semester 
old, medium brown short shag. 
Best offer, 581 -2752.  
_______ 1 2/ 1 1 
For Sale 
1 4  carat yellow gold wed­
ding set. Engagement has 1 /5 
carat diamond. Like new. 345· 
941 5. 
______ 1 2/7,9, 1 1  
Seasoned firewood, $65 per 
full cord (4' x 4' x 8').  Gerald 
M .  R e n n e l s ,  R . R .  4 ,  
Charleston, Illinois. 345-3293 
________ 1 2/ 1 1 
3-D acoustic speakers. Must 
sell. Best offer. Call 348· 
0279.  ___ ___ 1 2/9 
1 9 7 1  Pinto,  two-door · 
Runabout. Excellent running 
condition. Phone 345-50 1 4, 
ask for Randy. 
1 2/8 
Lost and Found 
FOUND: Engagement rin� 
and wedding band in Lantz 
building. Call 7 74-4486. 
________1 2/8 
LOST: Please! If you found a 
brown "Altra" ski vest at the 
Kind concert, please return it 
to the Union candy counter or 
call 581 -3732. The vest con­
tains a set of keys and a lot of 
sentimental value. I MUST 
have it back before Christmas 
break. ________ 1 2/ 1 1 
LOST: Between Nov . .  1 7  
through Fri. 20.  Light wire-rim 
frames, possibly broken on 
one side. Reward. 581 -2583. 
__
______1 2/9 
LOST: Family pet, black, 
white and orange female cat. 
Lost on west side of 
Charleston north of Hwy 1 6, 
after 5 :00 p.m. Call 345· 
7550. 
________ 1 2/9 
FOUND: Monday morning in 
Lantz men's locker room -
heavy silver ring. Call Dan, 
348-831 9 to identify. · 
__
______1 2/9 
LOST (in library) : Red sport 
jacket. I need my keys and my 
mittens, Keys on Taylor Hall 
key ring. If found, please call 
345-5225. Reward. ________ 1 2/ 1 0  
MISSING: One-speed, cop· 
per colored, schwinn panther 
bicycle. Serial number MB 
65500. John Rearden, 345· 
3 1 44 or 581 -22 1 9. 
________ 1 2/ 1 0  
LOST (at Fox Ridge State 
Park): Female black and white 
kitten, named Charlie. Finder 
piease call 345-6490. 
1 2/ 1 1 
Annou ncements 
Copy-X, Fastprint Copy 
Center for all your printing 
needs. 345-63 1 3. ____ ____ cT,R·OOa 
'Sign up for Delta Sigma Pi 
bedtime stories. Call 58 1 · 
3662 or 348-8869. 
________ 1 2/ 1 0  
From the Wizard 's  Closet------
W HAT ' 5 THAT, 
S N A KE ? 
� . ) ct? r(� 
W A rt N l lV & ? 
W HAT t=o R ?  
�t 
A L ET TER. F RvM M'f 
l\; D\J I S f' � .  H E  's WAftJ l rJ I,. 
M E .  
For< M 1 5 S / N f.r  F I V E  
C L ASS DA'f S / /\)  A R o w. 
( O N S tC U Tf\J[ 
'luu'  IC t 
Announcements 
This week's special at 
MAZUMA RECORDS is The 
Cars - "Shake it Up" . . . . .  only 
$5.99.  
__
____ 1 2/8, 9, 1 1  
KEEP ABORTION SAFE 
AND LEGAL - Join NARAL. 
Free referrals 345-9285. 
_________oo 
Need a room? . . . a room· 
mate? . . . a ride? Want to sell 
an unwanted item? . . . or look· 
ing to buy? Check the Daily 
Eastern News classified ads -
they get results! 
__________ oo 
Looking for a job? complete 
resume service at Copy-X. 
345-63 1 3. 
_________ oo 
Fresh-cut Christmas Trees 
or you may cut your own from 
the field at Curtis Tree Farm. 
Sales lot located 2 miles east 
on Harrison St. road. Fields are 
located 4 miles north of 
Ashmore, follow the signs 
west. Also, fresh wreaths, 
grave pillows and grave 
blankets available. 
__
______ 
1 2/9 
FRAN'S WEED BARN -
Christmas Bazaar from Dec. 4 
until Dec. 20, open on Friday 
at noon. All students are 
welcome! Go to Lerna Road 
and turn left to Second Road 
back east to the Hickory Hills 
subdivision. Call 235-1 487 for 
more info. 
________ 1 2/ 1 1 
INVENTORY CLEARANCE. 
Most items Y2 off. Great 
Christmas gifts. Milestone. 
Between Ike's and Krackers. 
Tuesday through Saturday, 
1 2 : 00-4:00 
________ 1 2/ 1 1 
Robin, Congrats on going ac­
tive and getting best pledge. 
You really deserve it. I'm proud 
of you, kiddo! Love, Your big 
sis Audrey. 
________ 1 2/8 
Gramps-Grams - Singing 
telegrams! Have a senile 
geezer sing an original song ior 
any occasion! $5. Call 581 · 
3 1 82.  
________ 1 / 1 5  
The Tri-Sigs are selling 
Christmas stockings in the 
U n i o n ,  Monday through · 
Thursday, 9-4. 
__
______ 1 2/9 
Sandro Addessi: Ti amo con 
tutto ii mio cuore. Ruon Natale! 
Love, Gina. 
_________ 1 2/8 
Puzzle Answers 
Announcements Announcements 
Karen, Congrats on your ac­
tivation. I know you'll make a 
super active. Love, Your big 
sis Audrey. 
_________ 1 2/8 
Leslie Ann, You've been a 
good girt all year. Don't blow it 
now. Love, Santa. 
_________ 1 2/8 
ALPHA BETA'S: Good luck 
on Nationals I know 
everyone will do a great job! 
Love, Your sweetheart, Sue. 
________
1 2/8 
TONE and all the friends who 
came to my party - thanks a 
ton. It was great working with 
all of you. I'll miss you guys. 
Love, Laura. 
_________ 1 2/8 
Lynne "BUCKWHEAT" Pat· 
terson: Have a great day! 
Love, Your secret Santa. 
________1 2/8 
Happy belated birthday, Jim 
Kluzek! Love, the women of 
Chi-Delphia. 1 2/8 
BIRTHRIGHT CARES . . . .  Free 
pregnancy testing Mon; .  to Fri. 
from 3-7 .  348-8551 . 
__________ oo 
SECRET SANT A HEAD­
QUARTERS - TOKENS -
Christmas candy canes, 
chocolate Santas and more, 
plus inexpensive gifts for all oc­
casions: including Christmas 
cards on recycled paper by 
Boynton - TOKENS 
________ 1 2/ 1 1 
Ladies and Gentlemen: The 
men and women of Delta Sigma 
Pi are sponsoring Christmas 
bedtime stories Sunday­
Thursday from 9 p.m. to 1 2  
a.m. To set up appointments 
call Bryan at 581 -366 2, or any 
DSP member at 348-8869. 
Requests are taken.  Cost $ 1 , 
$ 1  . 50 off-campus. 
________ 1 2/ 1 0  
Mary Mangan : Moley Crit· 
ters! It's your first birthday with 
the birthday terrorists! But 
don't worry - you won't die in 
4-6 minutes! A fantastic room-
TKE li'I sisters: Get ready for 
the party this Wednesday 
because we are! Tekes. 
__
______1 2/8 
Think big, be a Delta Sig. 
________1 2/8 
Have you hugged a preppie 
today? T-shirts on sale - great 
Christmas gift! For information, 
call Sheila, 345-5052. 
________ 1 2/ 1 1 
Brenda Paulsen - Have a 
great .week! Your Secret San-
ta
_
.
_ _
_ 1 2/9 
The EIW Student Art Associa· 
tion wll aoonsor a Christmas 
Art Sale Thursday and Friday, 
Dec. 1 0  9d 1 1  from 1 0:00 
a.m. to 6:1'1> p.m. in the west 
lobby of Fine Arts Center. 
________ 
1 2/ 1 1 
Happy 2 1  •t Birthday to 
BLAIR PRICB Have a Happy 
Day! 1 2/8 ' 
Yea! We made our deadline! 
For all the help with Vl;HICLE, 
we'd like to thank all those 
members of Sigma Tau Delta 
who helped, Dave Reed, Dr. 
Haught, Lenore Howard and a 
special thanks to Karin in the 
Composing Room for all her 
patient help. Thanks much -
Sheila and Betsy. 
________ 1 2/8 
Sharon, Pam, Cindy and 
Barb: Merry Christmas to the 
best roomies ever. I'm going to 
miss you so much next 
semester. Thanks for all the 
good times this semester. 
Love you lots, Peggy. 
________ 1 2/8 
Curious about fraternities? 
Come to the Delta Sig open 
house tonight at 8 p.m.  
Located at 1 705 9th St. For 
rides and info call 345-9884. 
________1 2/8 
Arlen , Happy birthday! Have 
a great day and thanks for be­
ing a great friend. Becky and 
Todd. 1 2/8 
Delta Sigma Phi OPEN house 
tonight at 8 p.m.  at 1 705 9th 
St. All men welcome. mate like you deserves the _________ 1 218 best b·day ever - so get 
psyched for it. Maybe P.P.  will Delta Zeta pledges: You're 
even show up to help the best! It's nice to be ap­
celebrate . . .  me, too! !  Love _ preciated. Love, Sandie. 
Marcia (the girl you live with). -Fo_r_t
_
h
-
at-g-lo_w
_
i
_
n_g_h
_
o
-
lid
_
a_y 1��:. 
_________1 2/8 
PEK - Pledge meeting and have a FREE MARY KAY 
initiation 7 p.m.  Wednesday, facial. For info, call Patti," 348-
McAfee rm. 1 06 .  Dress pro- 0
_
42
_
0
_
· 
______ 1 21 1 1 perly. 
__
_______ 
1 2/9 Christmas stockings filled 
It's Elise Sheppard's birth· with goodies are on sale in the 
day. Call her and wish her a U nion Monday through 
happy birthday (2340). She Thursday, 9-4. From the 
WILL want to party with you. women of Sigma Sigma Sigma. 
1 2/8 1 2/9 E T A L c A PTETR I :f :I� .Q. ---;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;: ;;;;:;;;;;;:;;;;;;:;;;;;;:�:;:.:.:::.. ___ _:======---,; A I R Y 0 LI I IV E A M 0 Y 
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Bal let - Jazz 
Six week introductory dance 
classes to begin January 2 ,5 .  Call 
345-71 82 
JACQUELINE BENNETT DANCE CENTER 
Announcements 
TweedleDee, Your pants are 
on backwards, shoes are un· 
tied, shirt's inside out. . . I think 
it's love! Grape. 
________ 1 2/8 
F.M .. Here's wishing you a 
happy birthday (in stereo). The 
big 2-0! You're getting darn 
close to maturity. Scary, isn't 
it? Special to the birthday babe: 
this ad for one fee C.S. good at 
all locations. Offer expires 
9/29/82. BJ .  
_________ 1 218 
VEHICLES are here! Get 
your copy starting Monday 
Dec. 7 at Colemari Hall or the 
Union. 
1 2·9 
The fall 1 98 1  issue of the 
Vehicle is available starting 
Monday, Dec. 7 in the Union 
and in Coleman Hall. Pick up 
your copy before they're all 
gone. 
________ 1 2/9 
Girl desperately needs a ride 
to CHICAGO AREA (Elmhurst, 
Hinsdale Oasis, Lincoln Mall) 
weekend of Dec. 1 1 - 1 3. Call 
Pam, 348-889 7 .  
________ 
1 2/ 1 0 
Merry Christmas! Make it 
even merrier and buy a 
Christmas stocking in the 
Union from the Tri-Sigs Mon­
day through Thursday, 9-4. ________ 1 2/9 
To my roommate and 
suitemates of 4B, thanks for 
making my birthday such a 
special one. You're the best! 
Love, Mary. 1 2/8 
Arlen, Happy 1 9th birthday. I 
hope it rates a " 1 0 . "  Love, 
DBR's vice-pres. ________ 1 2/8 
Laura Knapp: Congratula­
tions on being chosen for AX 
pageant finals. Love, Sandie. 
1 2/8 
I VILLAGE EASTERN APARTM ENTS NO W LEASING 
• 2 Bedroom 
Furnished Apartments 
* Private Balconies 
* Wall- to- wall Carpeting 
* A irconditioning 
* Convenient Parking 
• Laundry Facilities 
• Swimming Pool 
* Just a few blocks. 
from campus -- -----
Located at 2 2 1  9 S. 
Ninth Street. just south of 
Carman Hall. 
O ffice located- in 
basement. 
HOURS: 
9 : 00- 1 2 :00 & 
1 :00-5: 00 Mon . · Frt . ,  
1 1  : 00-4 :00 Sat. or 
Call 345·2520 
Apartments from $200 
Drivel ----------------------.
TH£ Fo e- tl.S IS Ai.WA Y'S 
CHRIS TMAS 15 A BOS >' ON TO GErNERNcSS. AN'P 
TIME FM MANY, AND LOl/£1 8f/ T TlfAT 
.So .SOME Pl£oPJ. £ ____ LEAV�S o</T A ' 
CA/II 8£" IGN'o/?£/). L.AR6£ POPI//. ATtofl/ 
DOONESBURY 
WHICH IS lr/£6'. £CT£"D. 
" 
Hf1JJARI), SOMl3 
PfilJlC 7H/NK 
JUST!e& ts son· 
THING 'IDU NatER. 
QIJIT f/6HTIN6 
/ FOR! 
J� 
Lt/CK'IL Y1 M Y  Fifi.EA/OS ARE 
AL 41A t's. TH!i'R£ wh'EtV :r A/c.El> 
77feNI. 
by Garry Trudeau 
OH, Y/3AW 
f,IJHO SA>S 
I CAN'T? 
I 
HOWARI), IT'S A 
PROV&N FACT 
YOU'!?& LESS 
MATURE THAN 
WE A/?& AT 
7Hl5 AGE. 
\ 
} 
14 
1 9-2-2 
After a hard-fought 2-1 semi-final loss to national 
champion Connecticut Saturday at Stanford , Calif. , 
Eastern's soccer team regrouped and dominated 
Philadelphia Textile Sunday to . register a 4-2 vic· 
tory and receive the Division I third-place trophy. 
The Panthers finished an·' outstanding season 
with an impressive 19-2-2 mark and a record 19 
shutouts. In addition , All-American sophomore 
striker Damien Kelly collected 2 1  goals , including 
three in the win over Philadelphia, to break the 
season scoring mark of 20 set in 1969. 
In its quest for the national title , Eastern 
engineered a 2-1 thrilling overtime win over 
Southern Illinois University-Edwardsville at Ed­
wardsvil le in the first round of regional action. 
Mid-fielder Agyeman Prempeh tied the score 
with 1 5 seconds left in regulation play, and Graham 
Whitehead scored 52 seconds into the overtime 
period. 
Eastern then faced a physical St. Louis Universi­
ty outfit for the Midwest Regional crown at 
Lakeside Field. The Panther defense secured an 
intense 1 -0 victory and the right to face San Diego 
State. . 
But an ineligible Aztec disqualified San Diego 
from action and the Panthers were on their way to 
Final Four action in Stanford. 
News photos 
courtesy Gary Kruse 
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Proud to be No. 3 
Booters ' ha ppy '  despite sem i -f i nal  defeat 
by Jim Woodcock dessi, Fernando Beer, and co-captains leave sad , "  DiBella said. "If we would an assist, said the 19-2-2 Eastern record 
Daily Eastern News correspondent Gordie Weidle and Vince DiBella all have won the national championship, I for 1981 was "marvelous. 
STANFORD, Calif.-The 1981 agreed after their 4-2 victory over would have been happy for everyone. "We didn't expect in the beginning 
Eastern hooters, who constructed Philadelphia Textile Sunday it was If we didn't, I would be happy in that I of the year that something like this 
piece-by-piece a national champion- hard to believe their careers at Eastern knew. I gave it everything I had. Sure, would happen. We deserved to be 
ship dream that went to the wayside were over. DiBella said, "I really we made some- mistakes, but we are here, " he said. 
after a 2-1 loss to eventual champion thought we'd take it (first place). " human. Everybody gave 100 percent. " At the other end of the spectrum, 
Connecticut, restored a feeling of pride In accord with Hyndman's view- Corazza, another senior leaving freshman Guy Callipari looked back at 
by bringing home the third-place point, DiBella accepted the third place Hyndman's squad after a four-year his first collegiate season and joined 
trophy. plaque with great respect and pride. stint as a starting Panther forward, the consensus of his senior teammates 
Although the Panthers did not travel "It would be childish to be unhappy said the loss to the Huskies on Satur- and Hyndman. 
to Palo Alto with visions of becoming bringing back the thrid place trophy, "  day actually brought the team closer "We wanted to win third real bad 
the consolation bracket victors, coach DiBella said. "I mean, look at all we together. for our seniors , "  Callipari said. " And 
Schellas Hyndman and his men said went through to get here. All four "We had a team meeting at the since we had a winning season, W( felt 
they are proud of their ac- teams here are champions. We all had motel before the game against Philly, it was only fitting that we went out 
complishments in their first Division I to beat good teams to get this far. and Coach more or less said the game winners. We are all happy with rhird 
season. Third place in the nation is a great was dedicated to the seniors, "  Corazza place for Eastern." 
"Third place is great for Eastern, thing for Eastern. explained. "There was an expected let- Callipari, with three more years 
and getting to the national champion- "I did feel bad that we gave up 50 down after losing, but we wanted to ahead of him on the Panther offense, 
ship has been the biggest thrill ever, "  percent as many goals against Connec- show everyone who may have thought then looked out onto the field where 
Hyndman said. "We are 1-1 in Final ticut then we did against everyone we we didn't deserve to be here that they Connecticut and Alabama A&M were 
Four competition, and this being the played all season, "  DiBella continued, were wrong." battling for the national crown and 
first time in for us, you have to be "but we weren' t  killed Saturday. We Corazza, instrumental in both Final said, "We'll be back here next year. " 
satisfied." played right along with them (Connec- Four contests with a pair of goals and 
However, the loss to Connecticut in ticut), and that lifts my spirits.'' .-----------------------------· 
the semi-final round was not without DiBella, with a firm clutch on the 
great disappointment, as seven Eastern third place individual plaque just given 
seniors counted on making their final to hitn, elaborated further on his per­
Panther contest the one to decide the sonal feelings toward himself and his 
national champion. 
' 
teammates. 
S i lvano C o r az z a , D el a m a r  "I told myself before I came here 
Rodrigues, Marty Dooley, Sandro Ad- that there was no way I was going to 
' ' ' " " ' ' ' ' ' ' ' " ' ' 
� Christinas . � 
t . ... �WILDWOOD CERAMICS:: 
I- • Ceramics. • 
I- • Plaster Statuary 
I- e Macrame 
I- • Tole Painting ·/ • Art Suppl ies 
·�1, • Fin ished Items 
Christmas Hours 
9:30-8:00 
Mon . ,  Wed . ,  Fri. 
9 :30·9:00 
Tues. & Thurs. 
9 :30-5:00 Sat. 
Sunday 
1 2 : 00·4:00 
I- . 1622 Broadway, Mattoon • 
f ,99999s9;9999� 
Eastern soccer team : 
You may be No. 3 in Division I, 
but you are No. 1 in our book 
Th e Daily Eastern News 
BEST PIZZA DEAL 
IN TOWN 
1 2 "  Sausage & 
Cheese Pizza $495 
with purchase of one 1 2 "  pizza at regu lar 
price of $4.95 you get O N E  free liter of soda 
TACO GRINGO 
For A Tasty Change 
1 1 40 E. Lincoln 345-4404 
!JtitititititiOititititiOititititiOi&i&ititiOiOitititiOitifi ....... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. �� ..... .. . � 
!! C0ve1t tile campug, achoss tl1e tow11 to cA 11Lta'g ffi ouge we go. CRudoQpl1 L0. � ; Qeodu1g. h[g 11oge Lg g/1wlllg. 011d .Qa11ta Lg gu1gu1g .. ffio ffio'. CWe'M gettu1g � - C n 1 i • • ; Mod� to go home 6<Jh ,MLgtmog, ou.� l1ai.� w1QQ Qoo� 4ugt bille. �w'e 1r.e go�i11CJ � 
! "\ .iJ) �llOllelj to Shtbe ill Oll/r. S�OC'iciil1gg. �:>9�'� � • ' ftr� n I l ' I 
.i..<6 �� ••-• �· � we he 11allit1g o \JJoOLdO�J time. -'U, !! - , -! • 7 - -
-
-
-$2.00 0FF -
Reg. Price ••-
Hair Shaping • 
effect i ive -
1 2-2-8 1 , 1 2- 1 6-81 -
-
------ ---
-
$5.00 0FF Ci 
Permanent it 
effective 
· 
0 
1 2-2-8 1 to 1 2- 1 6-81 0 
···-
-
Jltttto' g ffiouge 06 ffioUt � L{)e.�lgtt 345-4 1 35 � 60 M ADISON !flt! !t! !A !A!t ! • !A!A!A ! ' A 't lA l· l· !· !· l· l· !· l· l·l· l· l·ri;; 
, • • 
• • •
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• 
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Swim teams 
sink /SU; 
take title 
by Nancy Saegesser 
Eastern's  swimming teams chalked 
up two decisive wins over the I llinois 
State Redbirds Friday while the women 
tankers followed with an impressive 
first-place finish in the ISU Relays 
Saturday. 
Eastern's  men squad topped Illinois 
State 72-41 as the women rolled to a 
78-52 win Friday and racked up 166 
points to the second-place Redbirds' 
140 Saturday. 
Eastern's  women took blue ribbons 
in nine of the 13 events Saturday and 
finished second to the Redbirds in the 
other four. 
Eastern's  men ended competition 
Saturday in third place behind Bradley 
and Purdue. 
"We had a good meet Friday and the 
girl's came back and swam real well 
where the guys fell off a little," Pan­
ther head coach Ray Padavon said. 
"The competition was real close and 
tight in the men's  meet and I didn't  feel 
we swam quite as well on the men's  
side as  we did in the women's," he con­
tinued. "But overall we had a good 
weekend. 
"I was happy from the standpoint 
that we came off our Thanksgiving 
break where we had some people who 
worked hard and some who didn't. But 
we came out and swam really well," 
Padovan said. 
"We swam exceptionally well in 
what I thought was going to be a very 
close meet,' '  Padovan said of Friday's  
tune-up. "They (Illinois State) helped 
us by not swimming very well, but we 
pretty much dominated the first-place 
finishes all the way down the line." 
The women established three new 
school records Saturday and qualified 
their 400-yard medley squad of Dawn 
Beard, Ricki Rousey, Gal Pavick and 
Peggy Bilchen for the AIA W 
meet. 
Dawn Buczkowski led off the 
yard butterfly relay with a I .  
clocking, good for a new mark ' 
100-yard butterfly. 
Beard posted a record time · 
200-yard freestyle swim of the 
freestyle relay. 
Rousey's  100-yard share of the 
yard backstroke relay was 
enough to put her name in the 
book beside a 1.03.3 timing. 
The men's  lone first place 
Saturday was the 1500-yard fr 
relay · squad of Jim Hall, Greg 
chester and Barry Rogers. 
Padovan received double win 
mances from three men tankers · 
day's  routs. 
Hall won the 200-yard freest 
1.45.3 and the 500-yard frees 
4.50.8. 
Tuesday's 
1 6  December 8, 1 
Sam uels ' ejection leads to Panther downt 
Panther head coach Rick Samuels, shown dur· 
.,g Eastern's victory over Olivet Nazarene Nov. 
30 at Lantz Gym, was ejected from Monday's 90-
77 loss to SIU-Carbondale. Samuels persistently 
questioned a foul called on Eddie Jones in the se­
cond half which led to the assessment of three 
technical fouls and his ejection. (News photo by 
Brian Ormiston) 
by John Humenik 
Eastern News correspondent 
CARBONDALE-Panther head coach Rick 
Samuels' persistance in questioning a foul in the se­
cond half caused three Eastern technical fouls that ig­
nited SIU-Carbondale to a 90-77 victory over the 
Panther cagers Monday. 
With 13:55 remaining in the contest and Eastern 
trailing 49-44, Eddie Jones was tabbed for fouling 
James Copeland in the act of shooting, a call which 
Samuels did not u nderstand. 
Samuels proceeded to question the referee, only to 
be assessed three technical fouls during the period 
when he failed to stop protesting. 
Consequently, Samuels was ejected from the game 
as 3,500 Saluki fans went wild. The Panther mentor 
cited the fiasco as the turning point in a close contest. 
"We definitely had a chance to win it until I put 
them (Salukis) on the line," Samuels said. "I felt we 
could play, but I got those three technicals that gave 
them the spread. 
"I can't  do that (question calls). I have to be a bet­
ter judge of the officials, but I didn't  think I said 
anything that was wrong," he added. ·" I put us in a 
hole we just couldn't  get out of." 
The Salukis sunk four of the eight free throw at­
tempts awarded because of the technicals and the 
shooting foul, taking a 53-44 lead which they never 
relinquished. 
"We knew we could establish our offense 
at that point (before the technicals) we had· 
portunty to win," Samuels said. "But, we just 
convert on defense and that allowed them t 
control." 
Despite the Panthers' misfortune, ho 
Eastern continued to battle the Salukis and 
nine-point deficit at 13 :44 down to 53-48 at 12 :  
But Carbondale, led by the shooting and 22 
performance of Ken Byrd, rallied to boost the I 
66-53 at 7:16. 
"I thought we could play with Southern 
thought our transition offense would be the k 
tor. We were able to convert but we never r 
ecuted on offense," Samuels said. 
The Panthers turned a 12-9 early deficit int 
14 lead midway through the first half behind 
secutive buckets by Kevin Jones, Eddie Jo 
Leigh Hankins, but Byrd's 15-foot jumper fr 
right corner gave the Salukis a 35-34 mar 
halftime. 
After the intermission, Eastern had little 
con tolling the Saluki offense early, but the 
eventually fell too far behind after Samuels' ej 
Forward Ricky Robinson led Eastern in the 
column with 16 points followed by Jones' (Ke 
and Patten's  14. Jones (Eddie) added 11 
Hankins chipped in nine. 
Women seek 'pressing'  victory 
by Susan McCann 
Eastern's  women cagers will attempt to break a 
two-game losing streak Tuesday when they square 
off against Purdue University 7 :30 p.m. in West 
Lafayette, Ind. 
To combat and pressure a taller Boilermaker 
squad, Panther head coach Bobbie Hilke said her 
team will institute a full-court press during the entire 
contest. 
"We're going to try to change the pattern a little 
bit. We can use an element of surprise since they are 
much bigger than we are," Hilke said . 
. Last year the Boilermakers were not exceptional 
ball handlers, so Hilke said she expects her squad's  
quickness to be an advantage for the Panthers Tues­
day. 
"They recruited a point guard, so we can't  expect 
to get away with all that we did last year, but we do 
hope to pressure the ball more," Hilke added. 
In addition to playing tough defense, Hilke said 
the cagers' free throw shooting must improve. 
Free throws missed by the Panthers halted a 
valiant comeback attempt against Mankato State 
University in the Peach Basket Invitational Saturday. 
Saturday the Panthers faced deficts up to 18 
points, but fought back within five points late in the 
second half. The cagers missed 19 free throws against 
the Mavericks, including several in the second half on 
the front end of a one-and-one. 
"We had the opportunities at the line, but we just 
couldn't  pull it out," Hilke said. 
The team average from the charity stri 
meager 5 3  percent, but against Mankato the P 
hit only 32 percent of their free throw attempts. 
However, Hilke said she saw some defi 
provement in the play of the front line, a 
concern entering the tournament. 
Inside: 
' 
Sooter pride 
Eastern's soccer team is understandabfr 
jected about their semi-final defeat but 
capture third place. Photos and related story 
page 1 4 and 1 5 . 
